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Actual Innocence Research
Allison D. Redlich and Robert J. Norris,
Column Co-editors
University at Albany, SUNY
We strongly encourage others (particularly students) to be guest
editors. If you would like to be a guest editor (or have questions),
please email Allison at aredlich@albany.edu.
Although wrongful convictions have only gained consistent national
attention in recent decades, scholars have studied the phenomenon for
nearly a century. From Borchard (1932) through the most recent collection of
cases from the National Registry of Exonerations (www.exonerationregistry.
org), one finding has remained consistent: eyewitnesses often make
mistakes, and those mistakes can lead to erroneous convictions. And
while psychologists have been examining eyewitness identification error
since at least the 1970s (e.g., Wells, 1978), our knowledge of the subject
remains incomplete. This month’s column calls attention to eyewitness
identification, discussing the case of Wisconsin exoneree Steven Avery.
The guest-author this month is Holly Poeschl. Holly earned her Bachelor’s
degree in Psychology from Carroll University (Waukesha, WI), where she
also majored in Criminal Justice and obtained a minor in Spanish.  She is
currently attending Marymount University in Arlington, VA where she is
completing her Master’s degree in Forensic Psychology.  She is a panelist on
the Marymount University Academic Integrity Committee and volunteers
at a domestic violence shelter.  Additionally, Holly has interned with both
the Fairfax and Arlington County Office of the Public Defender to pursue
her interests in mitigation, sentencing advocacy, and offender’s rights.
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Editorial Staff

Eyewitness Identification is not 20/20
Holly Moon Poeschl
Marymount University

Editor-in-Chief
Matthew Huss, Ph.D,  M.L.S.
mhuss@creighton.edu

According to the Innocence Project, eyewitness misidentification can be
singled out as the number one reason for wrongful convictions.  Although
numerous research endeavors have shown that eyewitness identifications
lack reliability (Kebbell, 2000; Lindsay, Wells, & O’Connor, 1989; Wells,
Past Editor-in-Chief
Small, Penrod, Malpass, Fulero, & Brimacombe, 1998), this type of
Jennifer Groscup, J.D., Ph.D
evidence is still frequently used to secure convictions.   The unreliability
jennifer.groscup@scrippscollege.edu of eyewitness identifications is the consequence of both the fallibility of
human memory (Clark & Godfrey, 2009), and the type of identification
Associate Editors,
procedure utilized (Wells et al., 1998).  Like many exonerated individuals,
Research Briefs
the aforementioned reasons played a role in the wrongful conviction
Maria Hartwig, Ph.D.
of a young man named Steven Avery. Our guest author will discuss the
mhartwig@jjay.cuny.edu
case, one of the contributing causes of his conviction, and finally areas of
Elizabeth Jeglic, Ph.D
future research.
ejeglic@jjay.cuny.edu
Case Overview1
On the afternoon of July 29, 1985, near Two Rivers, Wisconsin, Penny
Associate Editor,
Ann Beernsten was jogging along the Lake Michigan shoreline.   While
Legal Update
she
was nearing the completion of her workout, a man ambushed her
Dennis Stolle, J.D., Ph.D
from behind.  Although Beernsten was physically fit, she simply could not
Dennis.Stolle@btlaw.com
overpower her assailant and was dragged into a wooded area where she
was raped, choked, and left unconscious.  
Associate Editor,
Expert Opinion
Upon regaining consciousness, Beernsten immediately reported her
Chris Finello, J.D., Ph.D
victimization and provided the police with a physical description of the
CFinello@pmhcc.org
perpetrator.   From her depiction the police assembled a nine-option
photo array.   When presented with this identification task, Beernsten
Website Editor
selected with confidence the photo of 22-year-old Steven Avery.  Avery
Kevin O'Neil, J.D. pH.D
was arrested the next day.
webmaster@ap-ls.org
Senior Student Editor
Elizabeth Snyder

During the trial prosecutors introduced two key pieces of evidence:
Beernsten’s identification of Avery, and a hair recovered from Avery’s
shirt determined by the State’s forensic serologist to be consistent with
Beernsten’s. To aid in his defense, Avery presented 16 alibi witnesses.
One of these defense witnesses was a store clerk in Green Bay. The clerk
not only remembered Avery, his wife, and their five children shopping
in his store, but also had a copy of Avery’s receipt printed at 5:13pm on

1 Information about the case was gathered from the Innocence Project (http://www.innocenceproject.org).
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the day of Beernsten’s attack.   The clerk’s testimony provided persuasive evidence that Avery could not have
attacked Beernsten.  If Avery was the attacker, after the assault (around 4:05pm) he would have had to walk a
mile to the nearest parking area, drive home, situate his five children and wife in his vehicle, and then drive 45
miles to Green Bay.  A police officer who testified for the state said he completed the trip in only 57 minutes.  
These 57 minutes, however, did not account for the time necessary to load the family in the car and were
calculated by driving 10 miles per hour over the posted speed limit.
While the timeframe engendered doubt, on December 14, 1985, a jury of his peers found Steven Avery guilty of
sexual assault, attempted murder, and false imprisonment. He was sentenced to 32 years in prison.
Avery tried to appeal his conviction but to no avail.  In 1995, his petition for DNA testing was awarded.  The
results concluded the skin under Beernsten’s fingernails contained the DNA of an unknown individual; however,
Avery could not be excluded.  In 2002 the Wisconsin Innocence Project advocated for DNA testing of the pubic
hairs discovered at the crime scene.  The Wisconsin Crime Laboratory concluded the hairs belonged to Gregory
Allen.  In light of this finding, Steven Avery was exonerated and released on September 11, 2003, after unjustly
serving 17.5 years in prison.
Eyewitness Misidentification
Within the psychological community, results supporting the necessity of identification reform have been
repeatedly substantiated. The Court system, although vague, has created some standards to help address the
inaccuracies of eyewitness identification.  The Court first ruled in Neil v. Biggers (1972) that five criteria must be
considered when determining whether or not an identification procedure was likely to result in an uncorrectable
misidentification: (1) opportunity to view, (2) amount of attention, (3) detail of description, (4) time before
identification, and (5) certainty at time of identification.   The Court then reaffirmed their previous ruling in
Mason v. Braithwaite (1977), and added a two-pronged test for exclusion.  The first prong determines whether
the procedure was unnecessarily suggestive, and the second prong refers to whether or not the identification,
even though improperly suggestive of a specific individual, was nevertheless reliable.
There are many distinctive identification procedures such as show-ups, line-ups, and photo arrays (Wells et
al., 1989).  While each identification task differs in suggestibility, each undertaking poses some risk (Wells et
al., 1989).  In order to address the issue of suggestibility and create a reliable identification procedure there
are four accepted rules: (1) the individual conducting the line-up should be blind to who the suspect is, (2) the
eyewitness should be told the criminal might not be present, (3) foils should be based on the eyewitness’s verbal
description of the criminal, and (4) confidence should be reported at the time of identification (Kebbell, 2000).  
Without knowing the specifics concerning the aforementioned rules, the nine-person photo array presented
to Beernsten was inherently suggestive (Clark & Godfrey, 2009).  The simultaneous nature of the photo array
containing Avery and the eight fillers allowed for relative decision-making.  Identification tasks that engender
relative decision-making are suggestive because they allow the identifier to compare individuals and select
the person who best fits what they recall (Wells et al., 1998).  Ideally, an identification procedure should be
sequential, this forces the witness to make an absolute judgment: is this the person I saw, yes or no (Wells et al.,
1998).
Research Ideas
The remedy for reducing wrongful convictions grounded in eyewitness misidentification lies not only in the
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construction of an identification procedure, but also in what evidence is presented to the jury, and their
perception of it.   Research has found that jurors often place undue weight and confidence on eyewitness
identifications (Lindsay et al., 1989), much like that of the jury in the case of Steven Avery.  Since it is known
that jurors tend to be heavily influenced by positive eyewitness identifications, one way to mitigate this overreliance is to educate the jury.  Education in the form of expert testimony is necessary to inform jurors about how
identification procedures can increase the risk of false identifications, as well as how aspects associated with
witnessing a crime can impact identification reliability (Cutler & Kovera, 2011).  
Expert evidence often sways verdicts in a parallel direction to the presented testimony (Cutler & Kovera, 2011).  
In turn, future research should focus on jurors’ perceptions of eyewitness expert testimony.   Using surveys,
researchers could acquire jurors’ options regarding the presented expert testimony, and what qualities made
the testimony reliable or unreliable (e.g., Cutler, Penrod, & Dexter, 1989).  The information gained from such
research endeavors is important to defense attorneys who have to overcome the hurdle of a positive eyewitness
identification of their client.  The information could help defense attorneys select an expert and ensure he or she
is seen as reliable, which is critical.  The information they present has the ability to teach jurors the inaccuracies
of eyewitness identifications and in turn reduce the number of wrongful convictions.  
Another area of future research regarding eyewitness expert testimony concerns attorney versus court-appointed
experts.  Pezdek (2006) postures court-appointed experts will be perceived as more impartial, however it is not
known if and how perceived impartiality will impact juror decision-making. Additionally, it is not known how
perceived impartially will impact the evidential weight assigned to the testimony.  To study these issues, scholars
could first look into the perceived impartiality between court- and attorney-appointed experts by conducting
a mock trial using both types of experts.  Questionnaires provided to the jury could be constructed to uncover
what expert was perceived as more impartial, why, and how this impacted their verdict.  Additionally, a question
could be added to see if the evidential weight of the testimony differed by who presented it.  
Finally, research should seek to discover how verdicts are impacted based on when expert testimony is presented
during trial.  Scholars could conduct mock trials, one where eyewitness expert testimony is presented prior to
the introduction of any other evidence, and one where it is presented later in the trial.  The rationale behind this
study would be that jurors would be less inclined to rely on eyewitness identifications if education occurred prior
to the presentation of eyewitness evidence itself (Pezdek, 2006).  By conducting a survey post-trial, the evidential
weight assigned to both the expert testimony and eyewitness identification could be compared.  Collectively, the
aforementioned research endeavors are important because understanding juries is critical in reducing wrongful
convictions based on eyewitness misidentifications.  Jurors are often the fact-finders of a case.  If scholars gain
insight into their decision-making process, changes can be made within the court system to mitigate jurors’ overreliance on eyewitness identifications.
Conclusion
In the case of Steven Avery, like others, Beernsten’s positive identification of Avery as her attacker was a pivotal
piece of evidence.  The lack of reliability pertaining to eyewitness identifications is blatant, yet innocent people
continue to be convicted because inherently suggestive procedures continue to be admissible as evidence
(Wells & Quinlivan, 2009).  In order to achieve due process change is compulsory.  By continuing to modify the
identification procedures utilized by the police (Clark & Godfrey, 2009; Kebbell, 2000; Lindsay et al., 1989), and
further researching the role of eyewitness expert testimony, the number of wrongful convictions will decrease
and justice will be achieved.
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Legal Update
Editor: Dennis P. Stolle

Eyewitness Memory
in Civil Litigation
By Charles A. Weaver, III
Baylor University
Expert testimony regarding the reliability (or lack thereof) of eyewitness testimony in criminal cases is now
common.   Thanks in part to the widely-publicized efforts of organizations like the Innocence Project, many
prospective jury members are aware that even confident witnesses can be wrong.  Furthermore, through the
efforts of researchers like Loftus, Wells, and others, a set of “best practices” for eyewitness identification has
emerged, and a number of different jurisdictions have altered police procedures to accommodate those practices.
Memory plays a central role in civil litigation, as well.  Consider lawsuits involving product liability: in order to win
a judgment, witnesses must remember precisely which products they used, and when.  Although researchers and
legal scholars are most familiar with problems of witness reliability in criminal cases, the demands on witnesses’
memories are often more daunting in civil litigation, particularly those involving mesothelioma resulting from
alleged asbestos exposure.
Mesothelioma is a relatively rare form of cancer, with only a few thousand cases reported each year in the
USA.  Because of the strong link between asbestos exposure and mesothelioma, those diagnosed often initiate
lawsuits against companies that produced or distributed asbestos-containing products, or operated facilities
where these products were used.  Only a few thousand new lawsuits are filed each year, and competition among
plaintiff’s firms to represent these individuals is high (hence the frequent cable TV and radio advertisements).  
This competition is understandable: Thomson Reuters estimates, based on cases reported in Westlaw Journal
Asbestos, that the average award (either a jury verdict or out-of-court settlement) ranged from $6.3 million to
$17.6 million in the three-year period beginning in 2009 (Berkowitz, 2012).  Many of the largest producers or
suppliers of asbestos-containing products are long-since bankrupt.  Johns-Manville, linked primarily to asbestoscontaining insulation, filed for bankruptcy in 1982; more than 100 companies have since followed.  As a result,
most current lawsuits focus on secondary companies: for example, those which produced construction supplies
like joint compound or caulk (some brands contained small amounts of asbestos until the mid-1970s), those
supplying gaskets used in plumbing (some were cut from asbestos), or manufacturers of floor tile or roofing
shingles (some of which may have incorporated asbestos fibers).  
Witnesses in asbestos lawsuits face difficult conditions.   First, the latency period for mesothelioma is often
between 20-50 years.   Plaintiffs must recall, then, products used decades earlier.   Second, witnesses must
recall not only the kinds of products they saw, but also the manufacturer and even the specific brand name of
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those products. Manufacturers often made several different versions of a product, not all of
which contained asbestos. Third, witnesses must also identify the precise time period when
the product may have been used. For those brands that did contain asbestos, most did so
for a limited period of time.  Fourth, individuals must recall details about products and events
whose significance was likely not apparent when the products may have been used.  The fact
that today the brand of joint compound used by one’s father in 1969 is vitally important does
little to improve one’s memory.  Indeed, Kassam, Gilbert and colleagues demonstrated that the
motivation to remember is significantly more effective when that motivation occurs before (not
after) an event is encoded (Kassam, Gilbert, Swencionis, & Wilson, 2009).  Finally, many plaintiffs
worked around but not directly with asbestos-containing products.  They must, in effect, recall
the brands of products used by co-workers in the 1960s, products they may only have seen out
of the “corner of their eye.”
Unlike criminal litigation, there are few restrictions on how witnesses may be prepared before
making identifications.  Some plaintiffs research asbestos-containing products on-line, and some
plaintiff’s firms show witnesses lists or photographs of asbestos-containing products prior to or
during depositions.  In the late 1990s, a witness-preparation memo written by one plaintiff’s
firm was inadvertently shared with defense attorneys.   In addition to viewing photographs of
asbestos-containing products, witnesses were given the following instructions:
“You may be asked how you are able to recall so many product
names. The best answer is to say that you recall seeing the names on
the containers or on the product itself. The more you thought about it,
the more you remembered!”
“You will be asked if you ever saw any WARNING labels on containers
of asbestos. It is important to maintain that you NEVER saw any labels
on asbestos products that said WARNING or DANGER.” (emphasis in the
original).
Whether these practices reflect zealous representation on behalf of clients or something
more serious is beyond the scope of this article (for an extensive discussion of the legal issues
involved, see Brickman, 2004).  The publication of this document initiated my involvement in
asbestos cases.  An attorney representing an asbestos defendant sent me the materials that had
become available, and asked what effects this kind of preparation might have on one’s memory.   
Lindsay, Garry, and Loftus, among others, were beginning to demonstrate the ease with which
rich, elaborate—but false—memories can be created through suggestion and photographs (for
an excellent review, see Frenda, Nichols, & Loftus, 2011).  I suspected the same might be true in
some cases here.
During the past few years, we have performed a number of experiments confirming our
suspicions.  In most of our studies, participants mix (or observe others mixing) kitchen ingredients
(things like flour, sugar, and baking powder).  Later, we ask these individuals not just the types
of products they used, but also the brands. Using paradigms modeled on prior research in
eyewitness memory, we found strong misinformation effects with brief, transient suggestions.  
If we mentioned in passing that “the Gold Medal flour container wasn’t a normal size.  Was it
smaller or larger?,” people were much more likely to misidentify Gold Medal on subsequent
tests.  Likewise, with longer retention intervals witnesses became increasingly likely to select
(incorrectly) brand names with which they had preexisting familiarity. This familiarity bias is
consistent with what we know about preexisting familiarity and source monitoring in witnesses
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of criminal events.  When recollection is poor (or even absent), we often rely on familiarity.
Finally, we investigated whether refreshing witnesses with photographs prior to
identification was as powerful as we suspected.  We used the same kind of kitchen products, but
prior to final testing we presented witnesses with selected photograph saying only, “Use these
pictures to jog your memory.”   For all practical purposes, witnesses identified only products
they had seen in photographs, regardless of what they had actually experienced. To examine
how powerful photographs could be, we used Photoshop to create brands of products that
don’t actually exist: things like Smucker’s Barbeque Sauce and Sara Lee Mayonnaise.  Following
situations where witnesses did see barbeque sauce or mayonnaise (but obviously, not really
Smucker’s or Sara Lee), we showed them these fictitious photos prior to identification.  Roughly
one-fourth of our participants later identified these fictitious products as ones they had used.  A
good summary of our research can be found in Weaver, Krug, Terrell, Holmes, and Parra (2012).
What are the central issues in asbestos cases?
When evaluating the evidence in asbestos cases, critical questions to ask include the following:
1. When did the events in question take place? Most experiences date back 30 years or
more.
2. Did the witness interact with the products in such a way that attention would have
been directed to the specific brand name of the products in question, at the time the product
was used? That is, would the brand of the product have been important? As we know from
the classic penny demonstration of Nickerson and Adams, rote repetition alone is not usually
sufficient for producing reliable memories.
3. What kind of post-event information did the witness experience? Did they review
photographs or lists of products, or do research on-line?
4. Is the brand name of the product in question likely to have been rehearsed during the
past decades? Did the individual have any reason to continue to think about the products that
may have been used in the 1960s or 1970s?
5. Can the witness recall other details from the time frame in question?
6. Can the witness recall the brands of other, non-asbestos-containing products that may
have been used during the time frame in question?
7. How old would the witness have been during the critical time period? In a number of
cases, the witness would have been a child observing others work with products. Children are
considerably less likely to recall the brand name of a product used in auto or home repair—
they simply attend to different things, for example.  Before age 4 or 5, the offset of childhood
amnesia, one would expect children to recall nothing at all about these incidental experiences.
8. To the extent that other witnesses are available, do they provide independent
corroboration? Witnesses that collaborate or have personal or familial relationship cannot be
considered independent.
9. How were witnesses questioned? How were companies identified?
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Finally, it is critical to note that whether an expert witness would help the plaintiff or the
defendant depends  entirely on the fact pattern in a given case.  Experts do not simply say, “Old
memories are unreliable.” In a number of cases I’ve reviewed in the past decade, a witness’s
identification of a particular product is plausible.  A witness may have had a particular reason for
selecting a certain brand of product, for example.  Expert testimony in those cases would benefit
the plaintiff, not the defendant.
What role can the expert witness play in such cases? Clearly, in the vast majority of cases,
experts cannot testify that a witness’s identification of an individual product is wrong.  To do so
would require objective, incontrovertible evidence of what really transpired 30 or 40 years ago.  
Additionally, experts cannot offer testimony questioning the credibility of a witness.  Credibility
determinations are appropriately left to the jury.  In fact, in a case where a witness is clearly not
credible, expert testimony may not be necessary.  Experts can, however, explain to the jury how
memory works from a scientific standpoint, and discuss some of the factors known to influence
the reliability of witnesses.  The members of the jury can use this information as they evaluate
eyewitness testimony in their deliberations.  
The necessity of expert testimony in these cases is clear from recent survey data collected by
Simons and Chabris (2011).  Using standard sampling techniques, Simons and Chabris contacted
nearly two thousand participants broken down by various educational, racial, and socioeconomic
variables.  They asked participants whether they agreed with a number of statements related
to memory, such “Human memory works like a video camera, accurately recording the events
we see and hear so that we can review and inspect them later.” More than 60% of those
surveyed agreed with this statement, and more than half agreed with the statement, “Once you
have experienced an event and formed a memory of it, that memory does not change.”   For
comparison, Simons and Chabris asked the same questions of memory researchers (university
professors with at least ten years of experience as publishing memory researchers, myself
included, attending the Psychonomic Society annual meeting in November, 2010).  Not a single
memory researcher agreed with the statements above. Although many in the legal system
believe that a thorough and complete understanding of memory is common knowledge to a
typical juror, these data demonstrate otherwise.  The central issue of a civil case may hinge on a
witness’s recollections of the distant past.  Experts can assist the jury by providing a scientifically
accurate explanation of human memory, correcting common misconceptions, and by identifying
the factors that might influence recollection, things that a typical juror is not likely to know.
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Book Review
Internet Sex Offenders by Michael Seto
Reviewed by Philip H. Witt
Seto, M. C. (2013). Internet sex offenders. Washington, D.C.: American Psychological Association.
Internet sex offenders is the second of two related books by Michael Seto published by the American
Psychological Association, the first being Pedophilia and sexual offending against children: Theory,
assessment, and intervention (2008).  His interest in research on sex offending, both contact and
Internet-related, is long-standing. Even in his first volume, he had a chapter on Internet-related
offenses, although the research existing at that time was so limited that it did not warrant more
than a chapter.
A few years ago, Martin LaLumiere was introducing Michael Seto as one of the plenary speakers
at the annual conference of the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers.   LaLumiere
described Seto as “owning” the field of research on child pornography offenders.   LaLumiere's
characterization of Seto's status in the field was correct then and remains so now. Seto's research,
and his integration of others' research through his books, forms the foundation for much of what
we know about Internet sex offenders, including both child pornography offenders and child
solicitation offenders. There are others who have done excellent research in this area--for example,
Prentky, Finklehor, and Malamuth--but none who has an ongoing research program as influential as
Seto's and none who has written as widely about the topic. I cannot think of a forensic evaluation
I have done of an Internet offender in which I have not either explicitly cited or at the least been
influenced by Seto's writings on the subject.
As he did in his previous volume, in Internet sex offenders, Seto spends the first half of the book
laying the groundwork.   He first discusses the social and legal context of online sex offending,
reviewing trends in prosecutions across countries and discussing what evidence is available
regarding estimates of Internet sexual offending of various kinds. He discusses the selection effects
that are common in studies of Internet sex offenders, given that most of our research has been done
on what is most likely the most impulsive or careless offenders --those who have been arrested.  
He then reviews historical data concerning child pornography and child solicitation offenders. He
draws some interesting inferences from historical prosecution data. For example, he notes that
over time, contact sex offense prosecutions have declined, while Internet-related sex offense
prosecutions have increased, suggesting that these are two distinct populations of offenders, with
Internet-related offenders presenting relatively low risk of contact offenses. Seto also notes that
the Internet has greatly increased the ease with which individuals can acquire child pornography;
from this Seto infers that those individuals who were arrested for possession of child pornography
prior to the advent of the Internet were most likely higher risk or at least more impulsive and more
emotionally dysregulated than those arrested for such offenses after the advent of the Internet,
because those arrested before the advent of the Internet had to go to such lengths and take such
risks to acquire such material. As Seto puts it (p. 130):
Compared with their pre-Internet counterparts, such individuals [child pornography
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possessors] are, ceteris paribus, expected to be lower in impulsivity, risk-taking, and other
personality traits associated with the likelihood of engaging in even more serious illegal
behavior such as having sexual contact with children. It is impossible to go back in time
and conduct this research, but I would speculate that a (retrospective) comparison of preInternet and current online child pornography offenders would reveal systematic differences
on measures of antisocial tendencies.
Seto reviews the literature on online child solicitation, discussing at some length survey research
by Wolak, Finklehor, and their colleagues at the University of New Hampshire's Crimes Against
Children's Research Center regarding characteristics of minors who are solicited, the specific
online behaviors engaged in by those who are soliciting, and, perhaps most critically, the results
of such solicitations (such as the likelihood of a contact sex offense or an abduction resulting). He
makes an interesting observation (p. 96), “The research I have described so far has suggested that
online solicitation cases involving attempts or contacts with real minors have more in common
with prototypical statutory sexual crimes than they do with prototypical contact sexual offenses
involving children or younger adolescents.”
In his chapter on etiology, Seto also reviews a variety of models used to explain online sex offending.
He notes commonalities between the various models of online offending (p. 129):
(a) mood and online sexual behavior can influence each other; (b) there can be positive
reinforcement of online sexual behavior through sexual arousal, masturbation, and fantasy,
as well as through positive interactions with like-minded individuals; (c) attitudes and beliefs
can be influenced by online interactions and vice versa; (d) habituation can lead to increased
and more intense use of pornography and other online sexual outlets; and (e) for at least
some individuals, boredom with fantasy or active encouragement of others can promote
contact sexual offending.
One benefit of reading Seto's book is that he has been working in this field for so long and at such a
high level that he has a broad perspective. He is able to, and not shy about, offering his opinion on
general developments in the field. For example, in discussing the many models of sex offending, he
offers the following analysis (p. 130):
For reasons that are unclear to me, explanatory models of sexual offending tend to be
complicated and focused on process (e.g., problematic Internet use or compulsive online
pornography use) rather than on the causes of behavior. Online offenders (and sex
offenders more generally) are not a different species; the same psychological processes
we all share are involved but with different inputs (for pedophiles, children rather than
adults are sexually and romantically attractive) and thresholds for action (excessive sexual
preoccupation or high sex drive lead to lower thresholds for initiating sexual behavior than
typical levels of sexual preoccupation or drive). Similarly, I have argued that “cognitive
distortions” is a misnomer for offense-supportive attitudes and beliefs, which are examples
of rationalizations in which we all sometimes engage when trying to explain behavior that
does not fit with our sense of selves.
The most practical chapters are the two penultimate ones--risk assessment and treatment.  Seto
reviews the literature on sex offender risk assessment, noting that the two broad risk factors found
to be most predictive in contact sex offenders are also the two that, so far, have been found to be
most predictive in Internet offenders: sexual deviance and antisociality (with the possible addition
of a third factor proposed by Karl Hanson: poor interpersonal competence).   He proposes what
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he terms a motivation-facilitation model of sex offending.  Motivation among, for example, child
pornography offenders would be supplied by sexual interest in children (i.e., pedophilia), whereas
facilitation would be supplied by general antisocial characteristics (i.e., risk taking, impulsivity,
callousness). This model nicely explains the higher recidivism rate found among contact sex
offenders than among Internet only offenders, since contact sex offenders as a group have higher
rates of general antisociality.  He also deals with the puzzling idea that a child pornography offense
can be both a protective factor and a risk factor (p. 214):
Online child pornography offenders are more likely to sexually offend against a child than
would a randomly selected nonsexual offender or man from the general population, but
they are less likely to do this than is someone who has already had sexual contact with a
child…[C]hild pornography offending can be viewed as a risk factor for sexual offending
against a child in the general population but as a “protective” factor in the sexual offender
population,
In the chapter on treatment, Seto summarizes the (unfortunately) inconclusive research on the
effectiveness of sex offender treatment generally. He then reviews four sex offender treatment
programs specifically designed for Internet sex offenders, pointing out how these programs are
generally modified versions of standard sex offender treatment. Not surprisingly, he concludes
that the treatment approach most likely to succeed with this population is one based on the
risk-need-responsivity principles developed by Andrews in Bonta (2010), the approach with by
far the most empirical support in correctional treatment generally. In an appendix, he provides
recommendations for what he considers evidence-based treatment with Internet offenders, along
the lines of the risk-need-responsivity principles.
Most of us who work in the sex offender evaluation and treatment field have seen an increasing
number of Internet offenders in recent years. 15 years ago, I evaluated one or two Internet offenders
per year; now I see that many per week. Internet sex offenders will provide an overview of the
research and theory in this practice area in a clearly written book by one of the foremost experts
in this specialty. For those of you who evaluate or treat this population, my advice is simple: Buy
this book.
Andrews, D. A., & Bonta, J. (2010a). The psychology of criminal conduct (5th ed.). New 			
Providence, NJ: LexisNexis  Matthew Bender
Seto, M. C. (2008). Pedophilia and sexual offending against children: Theory, assessment, and 		
intervention. Washington, D.C.: American Psychological Association.
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Book Review:

Forensic Evaluation of Juveniles
Second Edition
Grisso, T. (2013). Forensic Evaluation of Juveniles, Second Edition, Sarasota, FL:
Professional Resource Press. 320 pp.

Review Submitted By: Dawn M. Peusehold, Ph.D., ABPP, LP, Senior
Clinical Forensic Psychologist for the Fourth Judicial District of the State
of Minnesota, Psychological Services, Government Center, 300 South
Sixth Street, Suite C-509, Minneapolis, MN 55487-0351,
dawn.peuschold@courts.state.mn.us, 612.348.3658, 763.957.0039
It is difficult to imagine improving upon a classic text but Dr. Grisso achieves that goal.  
The first edition of Forensic Evaluation of Juveniles provided invaluable guidance
to professionals who were conducting evaluations for the juvenile justice system.  
Even after years of practice, I found wisdom in its pages, especially when faced
with challenging clinical or forensic questions.  The second edition builds upon the
thoroughness and clarity of the first.  Applying his unique gift for making complex
topics understandable, Dr. Grisso again addresses important juvenile justice issues
such as competence to proceed, Miranda waiver, risk assessment, ethical practice,
amenability to rehabilitation, and transfer to the adult criminal justice system.  Dr.
Grisso draws upon his more than thirty years of experience as both researcher and
clinician to illuminate these areas with unusual breadth and depth.
Given the developments in neuroscience and public policy during the fifteen years
since the first volume was released, two-thirds of the publications reviewed in
the second edition are new.  Additions to the second edition include new statutes
and case law, recent scientific findings related to the cognitive and emotional
development of adolescents, examination of structured assessment methods,
and suggestions for applying developmental science to the forensic evaluation of
juveniles.  Especially helpful are Dr. Grisso’s discussions of the relevance of race,
ethnicity, and culture to juvenile forensic assessment.  Given that many adolescents
involved with the juvenile justice system have cultural and national backgrounds
that are different from those of US born adolescents (and different from the
adolescents upon whom most assessment instruments were standardized and
normed), examination of these diversity issues and their potential impact on the
interpretation of the forensic evaluation data is vital.      
Like the best forensic reports, the second edition of Forensic Evaluation of
Juveniles contains everything that should be included and nothing that should not.
Comprehensive, practical, and a genuine pleasure to read, it is sure to become an
indispensable resource for clinicians, legal professionals, and policy makers.
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APLS Research Briefs
Editors: Elizabeth L. Jeglic & Maria Hartwig
Student Contributors: Laure Brimbal, Ginny Chan, Lindsey
Davis, Lauren Gonzales, Sarah Jordan, Emily Jordan, Blair
Mesa, and Ashley Spada
COMMUNITY, CORRECTIONAL, & FORENSIC TREATMENT
Beach, C., Dykema, L-R., Appelbaum, P. S., Deng, L., Leckman-Westin, E., Manuel, J. I….&
Finnerty, M. T. (2013). Forensic and nonforensic clients in assertive community treatment: A
longitudinal study. Psychiatric Services, 64, 437-444.
Compared rates of arrest and incarceration, psychiatric hospitalization, homelessness, and
discharge from assertive community treatment programs for forensic and nonforensic clients
in New York State.   Clients with forensic histories had significantly higher risk of arrest or
incarceration and those with recent criminal justice involvement had higher risk of homelessness
and early discharge from ACT.  Rates of all adverse outcomes were highest for the first year for
all clients, and rates of psychiatric hospitalization, homelessness, and discharge declined over
time for all clients.  Psychiatric hospitalization rates did not differ significantly across groups.
Casares-Lopez, M. J., Gonzalez-Menendez, A., Festinger, D. S., Fernandez-Garcia, P., FernandezHerminda, J. R., Secades, R., & Matelkowski, J. (2013). Predictors of retention in a drug-free
unit/substance abuse treatment in prison. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 36,
264-272. DOI: 10.1016/j.ijlp.2013.04.003
The authors examined the predictors of retention in a prison-based drug-free unit (DFU)
among 57 inmates with substance use disorders entering the DFU for the first time. The results
indicated 52.9% dropped out in six months and 67.8% at one year, with the average length of
stay being 195.05 days. Addiction Severity Index Family Composite Score, motivation subscale
Taking Steps, and Narcissistic personality trait score were predictive of retention at six months.
Lower ASI Psychological Composite Scores, higher motivation scores, and higher number of
charges were predictive of retention at one year.
Cusack, K. J., Herring, A. H., & Steadman, H. J. (2013). PTSD as a mediator between lifetime
sexual abuse and substance use among jail diversion participants. Psychiatric Services, 64,
776-781.
Evaluated the hypothesis that PTSD mediates the relationship between sexual abuse and level
of alcohol and drug use among 386 individuals with mental illness enrolled in a jail diversion
project.  Sexual abuse was strongly associated with PTSD, and PTSD was associated with heavy
drug use and heavy drinking.
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Elliott, I. A., & Beech, A. R. (20130.   A U.K. cost-benefit analysis of circles of support and
accountability interventions. Sexual Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 25, 211-229.
doi:10.1177/1079063212443385
The authors assess the effectiveness of Circles of Support and Accountability (CoSA) in reducing
reoffending and provide a U.K. cost-benefit analysis for CoSA when compared to the criminal
justice costs of reoffending. A 50% reduction in reoffending (sexual and nonsexual) was
observed. Based on a hypothetical cohort of 100 offenders, investment in CoSA appears to
have a benefit-cost ratio of 1.04.
Fries, B. E., Schmorrow, A., Lang, S. W., Margolis, P. M., Heany, J., Brown, G. P., Barbaree, H. E.,
& Hirdes, J. P. (2013). Symptoms and treatment of mental illness among prisoners: A study of
Michigan state prisons. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 3, 316-325.
DOI: 10.1016/j.ijlp.2013.04.008
The authors examined the prevalence of mental illness and the delivery of mental health
services among a representative sample of 618 inmates in Michigan correctional facilities. The
results indicated that 20% of male and 24.8% of female inmates had substantial mental health
symptoms and that 16.5% of male and 28.9% of female inmates were receiving mental health
treatment. Examination of Department of Corrections records indicated that 65% of inmates
experiencing symptoms are not currently receiving mental health services. Implications of the
mis-match between symptoms and services are discussed.
Gordon, M. S., Kinlock, T. W., Couvillon, K. A., Wilson, M. E., Schwartz, R. P., & O’Grady, K. E.
(2013). Gender differences among prisoners with pre-incarceration heroin dependence
participating in a randomized clinical trial of buprenorphine treatment. Journal of Offender
Rehabilitation, 52, 376-391. DOI: 10.1080/10509674.2013.801386
The authors investigated gender differences and the characteristics related to severe drug use
among 260 male and female prison inmates with heroin-dependence who were enrolled in
a randomized clinical trial of buprenorphine treatment. The results indicated that men who
reported more days of heroin use prior to their incarceration, were more likely to use heroin
while in prison, and committed their first crime at a younger age than women. The female
offenders were more likely to be intravenous drug users, to have participated in drug treatment
in their lifetime, to have been treated for psychological problems, and to have been sexually
abused than their male counterparts.
Grommon, E., Davidson, W. S., & Bvnum, T. S. (2013). A randomized trial of a multimodal
community-based prisoner reentry program emphasizing substance abuse treatment. Journal
of Offender Rehabilitation, 52, 287-309. Doi: 10.1080/10509674.2013.782775
The authors examined the effects of a multimodal, community-based reentry program for
substance abuse treatment on recidivism among 511 at-risk male offenders soon to be released
from prison. The results of the clinical trial indicated no significant differences between the
treatment group and control group in drug use relapse rate or recidivism; however, the control
group relapsed significantly faster than the treatment group.
Liem, M. & Kunst, M. (2013). Is there a recognizable post-incarceration syndrome among
released “lifers”? International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 4, 333-337. DOI: 10.1016/j.
ijlp.2013.04.012
The authors examined whether there is a post-incarceration syndrome reflecting the effects of
incarceration on inmates’ mental health by conducting interviews with 25 released individuals
sentenced to a life sentence and served a mean of 19 years in prison. The results revealed that
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there were effects, independent of PTSD symptoms, reported by these individuals, including
institutionalized personality traits, social-sensory disorientation, and alienation. The authors
conclude that these findings indeed suggest the existence of a post-incarceration syndrome,
stemming from long-term imprisonment, which may be a subtype of PTSD.
McGlynn, A. H., Hahn, P., & Hagan, M. P. (2013). The effect of a cognitive treatment program for
male and female juvenile offenders. Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology,
57, 1107-1119. DOI: 10.1177/0306624X1246334
The authors examined the effectiveness of a cognitive treatment program for juvenile offenders
at three juvenile correctional facilities in Wisconsin. Using the How I Think (HIT) questionnaire,
they found significant improvements in reduction of cognitive distortions, and this finding held
across age groups and gender. The authors discuss the clinical implications of these findings,
given that cognitive change is a primary focus of treatment programs in juvenile correctional
facilities.
Neece, C. L., Berk, M. S., & Combs-Ronto, L. A. (2013). Dialectical behavior therapy and suicidal
behavior in adolescence: Linking developmental theory and practice. Professional Psychology:
Research and Practice, 44, 257-265. doi:10.1037/a0033396
The authors discuss the application of Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) for suicidal adolescents.
The article reviews the biosocial theory and emotion regulation in childhood and adolescence,
describes specific DBT interventions that are developmentally appropriate for adolescents, and
provides a relevant clinical case example.
Rock, R. C., Sellbom, M., Ben-Porath, Y. S., & Salekin, R. T. (2013). Concurrent and predictive
validity of psychopathy in a batterers’ intervention sample. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 145154. DOI: 10.1037/lhb0000006.
The authors examined the association between psychopathy and successful treatment
completion and reoffending in 483 convicted male batterers undergoing treatment. Follow-up
data was collected a year post-treatment. Findings supported significant relationships between
specific facets of psychopathy and treatment failure and recidivism. Additionally, relative
risk-ratio analyses indicated that individuals with elevated scores on global psychopathy and
impulsive antisociality were at greater risk for treatment and recidivism.
Slesnick, N., Erdem, G., Bartle-Haring, S., & Brigham, G. S. (2013). Intervention with substanceabusing runaway adolescents and their families: Results of a randomized clinical trial. Journal
of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 81, 600-614.
Examined efficacy of Community Reinforcement Approach (CRA), Motivational Interviewing
(MI) or Ecologically-Based Family Therapy (EBFT) with 179 adolescents (94 females and 85
males) from 12-17 years recruited from a runaway shelter in a Midwestern city.   Statistically
significant improvement in frequency of substance use was found in all 3 treatment groups, with
slight increase at posttreatment, and few differences among treatment conditions noted.  Three
classes of adolescents were determined: Decreasing use (76%), Fluctuating high users (13.4%),
and U shaped (10.6%) users.
Way, B. B., Kaufman, A. R., Knoll, J. L., & Chlebowski, S. M. (2013). Suicidal ideation among
inmate-patients in state prison: Prevalence, reluctance to report, and treatment preferences.
Behavioral Sciences & the Law, 31, 230-238. DOI: 10.1002/bsl.2055.
The study surveyed the prevalence, willingness to report, and treatment preferences for suicidal
ideation among 67 state prison inmate-patients using the Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation and
a novel questionnaire. The results indicated that 15% of general population inmates and 40%
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of Intermediate Care Program patients reported suicidal ideation and that family contact and
talking with mental health staff were the preferred interventions. Implications are discussed.
White, S. F., Frick, P. J., Lawing, K., & Bauer, D. (2013). Callous-unemotional traits and response
to Functional Family Therapy in adolescent offenders. Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 31,
271-285. DOI: 10.1002/bsl.2041.
The authors investigated whether callous-unemotional traits moderate the effectiveness of
Functional Family Therapy at a community mental health center for 134 juvenile justice-involved
adolescents over a 20-month period. Outcome measures were based on parent and self-report
ratings, multi-informant ratings of treatment progress, and probation/arrest records. Callousunemotional traits were found to be associated with several changes in adjustment, perceived
change, and likelihood of violent offending during treatment. Implications are discussed.
DELIQUENCY/ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOR
Fanti, K. A. (2013). Individual, social, and behavioral factors associated with co-occurring
conduct problems and callous-unemotional traits. Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, 41,
811-824. DOI: 10.1007/s10802-013-9726-z
The author investigated the co-occurrence of conduct problems (CP) and callous-unemotional
(CU) traits among 1,674 adolescents. Using latent profile analysis, five unique groups were
identified: low risk, average risk, co-occurring high CP-high CU, high CP-low CU, and low CP-high
CU. Those with high CP-high CU were at higher risk for bullying, substance use, inattention,
impulsivity, and low family support compared to those with high CP-low CU. The authors suggest
it may be useful to subtype CP based on CU traits in future DSM editions.
Gaines, M. V., Giles, C. L., & Morgan, R. D. (2013). The detection of feigning using multiple PAI
scale elevations: A new index. Assessment, 20, 437-447. DOI: 10.1177/1073191112458146
The authors examined the utility of a Multiscale Feigning Index (MFI) as an index of feigning for
the Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) among 98 male inmates at a psychiatric inpatient
unit. They compared the MFI to existing PAI indices using performance on the Structured
Interview of Reported Symptoms as the feigning criterion. Results obtained supported the use
of the MFI over the existing indices. Implications are discussed.
Hanlon, R. E., Brook, M., Stratton, J., Jensen, M., & Rubin, L. H. (2013).   Neuropsychological
and intellectual differences between types of murderers: Affective/impulsive versus
predatory/ instrumental (premeditated) homicide. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 933-948.  
doi:10.1177/0093854813479779
A sample of 77 murderers were classified into affective/impulsive and predatory/instrumental
groups and compared on their performance on standardized measures of intelligence and
neuropsychological functioning. Results revealed significant differences on indices of intelligence,
memory, attention, and executive functioning, with predatory offenders generally scoring higher.
Kimonis, E. R., Fanti, K. A., Isoma, Z., & Donoghue, K. (2013). Maltreatment profiles among
incarcerated boys with callous-unemotional traits. Child Maltreatment, 18, 108-121.
DOI: 10.1177/1077559513483002
The authors examined whether primary and secondary variants of callous-unemotional (CU)
traits could be distinguished according types of childhood maltreatment experienced among
227 incarcerated adolescent males. The results indicated that sexual abuse histories, violent and
property delinquency, and sexually motivated index offenses distinguished secondary variants,
while greater neglect distinguished primary variants of youth with CU traits. The authors discuss
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practical and policy implications for interventions with maltreated and antisocial adolescents.  
Lamet, W., Dirkzwager, Denkers, A., & Van Der Laan, P. (2013).  Social bonds under supervision:
Associating social bonds of probationers with supervision failure. Criminal Justice and Behavior,
40, 784-801. doi:10.1177/0093854812471659
This study examined the relationship between supervision failure and demographic and criminal
history factors, social bonds, and criminal bonds in a large sample of discharged adult probationers
in the Netherlands. Probationers with weak conventional social bonds were more likely to fail
probation supervision than were probationers with strong social bonds. Probationers with weak
involvement in conventional ties and with strong criminal ties were at particularly high risk of
failing supervision.
Manders, W. A., Dekovic, M., Asscher, J. J., van der Laan, P. H., & Prins, P. J. M. (2013). Psychopathy
as predictor and moderator of multisystemic therapy outcomes among adolescents treated
for antisocial behavior. Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, 41, 1121-1132. DOI: 10.1007/
s10802-013-9749-5
The authors examined whether psychopathic traits were predictive of and/or moderated the
effectiveness of Multisystemic Therapy (MST) among 256 adolescents who were randomized to
MST or TAU. The results indicated MST was more effective than TAU in decreasing externalizing
problems for lower callous/unemotional and lower narcissism adolescents, but not for the high
callous/unemotional and high narcissism groups, which were moderators. The authors stress
the importance of assessing psychopathic traits in adolescents referred for treatment and to
tailor MST to meet the needs of juveniles referred.
Reyna, V. F., Croom, K., Staiano-Coico, L., Lesser, M. L., Lewis, D., Frank, J., & Marchell, T. C.
(2013). Endorsement of a personal responsibility to adhere to the minimum drinking age law
predicts consumption, risky behaviors, and alcohol-related harms. Psychology, Public Policy,
and Law, 19, 380-394. doi:10.1037/a0032538
College students who endorse a personal responsibility to obey drinking laws were compared
to those who do not, controlling for race, gender, and baseline outcomes. Endorsers were less
likely to drink, drank less, engaged in less high-risk drinking behavior, and experienced less harm,
even when controlling for covariates. White students were less likely to endorse than were racial
minorities.
Thompson, C. M., Dennison, S. M., & Stewart, A. L. (2013).   Are different risk factors
associated with moderate and severe stalking violence?: Examining factors from the
integrated theoretical model of stalking violence. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 850-880.
doi:10.1177/0093854813489955
This study investigated risk factors from the integrated theoretical model of stalking violence
(ITMSV) in a sample of 703 relational stalkers from South-East Queensland, Australia.  Severely
violent stalkers displayed a greater number of, and more severe types of, predisposing factors
than did moderately violent or nonviolent stalkers. The importance of contextual factors was
supported, and combining predisposing and contextual factors resulted in strong predictions of
moderate and severe stalking violence.
Wong, T. M. L., Loeber, R., Slotboom, A., Bijleveld, C. C. J. H., Stepp, S. D., & Koot, H. M. (2013).
Sex and age differences in the risk threshold for delinquency. Journal of Abnormal Child
Psychology, 41, 641-652. DOI: 10.1007/s10802-012-9695-7
The authors examined sex differences in the risk threshold of adolescent delinquency among two
samples of individuals that were part of longitudinal studies, the Pittsburgh Youth Study and the
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Pittsburgh Girls Study. ROC analysis were conducted, and the results revealed various similarities
and differences in risk factors for delinquency, but only small sex differences in delinquency
thresholds that varied by age. The authors note that the findings indicate delinquent girls might
need different types of interventions than their male counterparts, and that age should also be
considered.
FORENSIC ASSESSMENT
Camp, J. P., Skeem, J. L., Barchard, K., Lillienfeld, S. O., & Poythress, N. G. (2013). Psychopathic
predators? Getting specific about the relation between psychopathy and violence. Journal of
Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 81, 467-480.
Examined the relationship between interpersonal and affective traits of psychopathy and
impulsive antisociality and risk of future violence and patterns of past violence in 158 male
offenders with psychopathy using the PCL-R and Psychopathic Personality Inventory.   The PPI
demonstrated higher validity predicting future violence compared to the PCL-R, with most
predictive power derived from impulsive antisociality.   Impulsive antisociality was uniquely
associated with instrumental lifetime patterns of past violence.
Hedge, K. A., & Brodsky, S. L. (2013). Student at the elbow: Graduate student observation of
forensic assessments. Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 44, 266-273. doi:10.1037/
a0033445
Little attention has been paid to the topic of graduate students as third-party forensic evaluations.
Potential effects of graduate student third-party presence on examinee performance, validity of
conclusions, and ethical implications for practitioners are examined. Current practices regarding
third-party observation by graduate students are also explored. Suggestions to psychologists are
offered.
Hughes, M. A., Stout, J. C., & Dolan, M. C. (2013). Concurrent validity of the Psychopathic
Personality Inventory–Revised and he Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version in an Australian
offender sample. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 802-813.  doi:10.1177/0093854812475135
This study explored the agreement between the Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)
and Psychopathic Personality Inventory–Revised (PPI-R) in a sample of Australian prisoners.
Strong relationships were found between the total scores of the two measures (r = .554), but
correspondence between the dimensions was poor. Based on these results, the authors question
whether the two measures capture the same construct and suggest further research on the PPIR’s factor structure.
Kois, L., Pearson, J., Chauhan, P., Goni, M., & Saraydarian, L. (2013). Competency to stand trial
among female inpatients. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 231-240. DOI: 10.1037/lhb0000014
The study compared characteristics associated with competency in predominantly male samples
to an ethnically and culturally diverse group of 288 female defendants in New York City. The
authors reported significant differences in the relationship between findings of incompetency
and several psychiatric and evaluation variables and argued for the need to examine competency
within a cross-cultural framework.
McDermott, B. E., Dualan, I. V., Scott, C. L. (2013). Malingering in the correctional system: Does
incentive affect prevalence? International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 13, 287-292. DOI:
10.1016/j.ijlp.2013.04.013
The authors examined the incentives for malingering among a sample of patients found
incompetent to stand trial (IST) and sent to a state hospital for restoration, as well as a sample of
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jail inmates seeking psychiatric services (JPS). The results indicated that the rate of malingering
in the IST sample was consistent with prior research, while the rate for the JPS sample was
significantly higher. In the IST sample, the rate of malingering was associated with the severity
of the offense; there was no such relationship among the inmates receiving psychiatric services.
The authors discuss implications of these findings as they relate to incentives.
Miller, J., & Maloney, C. (2013).   Practitioner compliance with risk/needs assessment
tools: A theoretical and empirical assessment. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 716-736.
doi:10.1177/0093854812468883
The authors examine practitioners’ compliance with risk/needs assessment tools, using
a national survey of frontline community corrections staff. Analysis showed that tools were
mostly filled out when required, but decisions were not always based on the result. Only about
half of those who used the tools were substantive compliers who completed tools carefully
and honestly and tended to use them for decision making. Practitioners’ beliefs in risk/needs
tools, agency monitoring and training, perceptions of agency procedural justice, and agencies’
projected confidence in their local risk/need tool may help explain patterns of compliance and
noncompliance.
Paradis, C. M., Solomon, L. Z., Owen, El. & Booker, M. (2013). Detection of cognitive malingering
or suboptimal effort in defendants undergoing competency to stand trial evaluations. Journal
of Forensic Psychology Practice, 13, 245-265. DOI: 10.1080/15228932.2013.803374
The authors investigated the efficacy of the Rey 15-Item Test (RFT) and the Test of Memory
Malingering (TOMM) among 166 pre-trial defendants referred for competency to stand trial
evaluations. Twenty-five of the defendants claimed to have memory problems and were
suspected of malingering. The results indicated that these 25 defendants had a significantly
higher incidence of affective disorders and lower incidence of psychotic disorders. Sixty-four
percent of suspected malingerers failed at least one test, and 48% failed both.
Smallbone, S., & Rallings, M. (2013).  Short-term predictive validity of the Static-99 and Static99-R for indigenous and nonindigenous Australian sexual offenders. Sexual Abuse: A Journal
of Research and Treatment, 25, 302-316.  doi:10.1177/1079063212472937
Static-99 and Static-99-R scores were obtained for 399 Australian adult sexual offenders who
were subsequently released and followed for a mean of 29 months. Indigenous offenders
scored significantly higher on both the Static-99 and Static-99-R and were significantly more
likely to be arrested for sexual, violent, and nonsexual violent offenses.   Predictive accuracy
of the Static-99 was similar for indigenous and nonindigenous offenders, but the Static-99-R
performed differently between the two groups.
LAW ENFORCEMENT, CONFESSIONS, & DECEPTION
Baker, A., ten Brinke, L., & Porter, S. (2013). Will get fooled again: Emotionally intelligent
people are easily duped by high-stakes deceivers. Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18,
300-313. Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2012.02054.x.
After viewing 20 emotional pleas for the return of a missing family member from international
news footage, the emotional intelligence (EI) of 116 participants was measured using the Trait
EI Questionnaire-Short Form (TEIQue-SF). Participants with high EI were overconfident and
reported greater sympathy for deceptive targets. Components of EI were negatively related to
deception detection. Further findings and implications are discussed.
Carlucci, M.E., Compo, N.S., & Zimmerman, L. (2013). Lie detection during high-stakes truths and
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lies. Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 314-323. Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2012.02064.x.
Student novices (N=57) and police officers (N=62) were shown real-life videotapes of preinterrogation interviews of routine traffic stops and asked to discriminate between liars
(incriminating evidence was found in the car) and truth-tellers (no evidence was found in the
car). No significant differences between the groups were detected for accuracy, but overall
accuracy was higher than previously published results (62%). Further findings, limitations and
future research are discussed.
Darwinkel, E., Powell, M., & Tidmarsh, P. (2013).   Improving police officers’ perceptions
of sexual offending through intensive training. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 895-908.
doi:10.1177/0093854813475348
Australian police officers specializing in sexual assault investigation were trained in identifying
elements of grooming in offending relationships and how these elements can be elicited from
victims and suspects within a narrative interviewing framework. Officers’ perceptions of case
scenarios were assessed pre- and post-training. Confidence in case authorization increased
from pre- to post-training, and perception of victim “responsibility” decreased. Attitude changes
appeared to be due to better understanding of the dynamics of sexual offending.
Ginton, A. (2013). A non-standard method for estimating accuracy of lie detection techniques
demonstrated on a self-validating set of field polygraph examinations. Psychology, Crime &
Law, 19, 577-594. doi: 10.1080/1068316X.2012.656118
The author examined a computational model for testing the accuracy of field polygraph
examinations. Field polygraph examinations (n = 128) in which two people gave opposing
accounts of the same event, such that it was likely that one was lying and one was telling the
truth, were scored by blind polygraph readers and subjected to the model. When inconclusive
readings were excluded, accuracy was 94% for liars and 84% for truth tellers.
Granhag, P.A., Strömwall, L.A., Willén, R.M., & Hartwig, M.A. (2013). Eliciting cues to deception
by tactical disclosure of evidence: The first test of the Evidence Framing Matrix. Legal and
Criminological Psychology, 18, 341-355. Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2012.02047.x.
Participants (N=195) engaged in a mock-theft scenario and were interrogated using early
disclosure of evidence, Strategic Use of Evidence-Basic (SUE-B, late disclosure), or SUEIncremental (SUE-I, strategically revealing evidence throughout the interview). Differences in
cues to deception—statement-evidence and within-statement inconsistencies—were more
pronounced in guilty suspects than innocent suspects when interviewing with SUE-I and SUE-B.
Future research, applications and limitations of the Evidence Framing Matrix are discussed.
Hughes, M., Bain, S., Gilchrist, E., & Boyle, J. (2013). Does providing a written version of the
police caution improve comprehension in the general population?. Psychology, Crime & Law,
19, 549-564. doi: 10.1080/1068316X.2011.644793
The authors examined the effect of using written instructions to improve understanding of police
caution. Participants with high (n = 30) and low (n = 30) educational attainment were randomly
assigned to receive the police caution in written form only, in verbal form only, or in both written
and verbal forms. Overall, full comprehension was higher with the written and the written/
verbal formats. Comprehension was also positively correlated with educational attainment.
Lehmann, R. J. B., Goodwill, A. M., Gallasch-Nemitz, F., Biedermann, J., & Dahle, K-P (2013).  
Applying crime scene analysis to the prediction of sexual recidivism in stranger rapes. Law and
Human Behavior, 37, 241-254. doi: 10.1037/lhb0000015
Behavioral Thematic Analysis (BTA) was conducted on a sample of 167 stranger rape cases using
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nonmetric multidimensional scaling (MDS). Three behavioral themes were revealed: hostility,
criminality, and sexual exploitation. Logistic regression analysis indicated that the criminality
theme was significantly predictive of sexual recidivism and also significantly correlated with
previous sexual offense history. The criminality theme led to a significant increase in the
incremental validity of the Static–99 actuarial risk assessment instrument for the prediction of
sexual recidivism.
Mann, S., Vrij, A., Shaw, D.J., Leal, S., Ewens, S., Hillman, J., Granhag, P.A., & Fisher, R.P. (2013). Two
heads are better than one? How to effectively use two interviewers to elicit cues to deception.
Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 324-340. Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2012.02055.x.
Participants (N=126) were interviewed in a setting with two interrogators present: one who
asked all the questions, the second who displayed a supportive, neutral, or suspicious demeanor.
The presence of a supportive second interviewer increased details provided by truth tellers,
even though participants spent less than 10% of the time looking at the second interviewer.
Further findings are discussed. Implications and applications for investigative interviewing and
interviewing to detect deception are discussed.
Mastroberardino, S. & Marucci, F. (2013). Interrogative suggestibility: Was it justcompliance
or a genuine false memory? Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 274-286. Doi:10.1111/
j.2044-8333.2012.02048.x.
Two studies measured internalization interrogative suggestions and compliance using the
Gudjonsson Suggestibility Scales (GSS). Participants were administered the GSS2 then completed
a 20-item source identification questionnaire. Participants in Experiment 1 (N=166) completed
the source identification task immediately; participants in Experiment 2 (N=100) completed
this task either immediately or after a 24-hour delay. Questioning resulted in participants
internalizing more information, and negative feedback resulted in more compliant responses.
Delayed source identification decreased internalization of material.
McGroarty, A. & Thomson, H. (2013). Negative emotional states, life adversity, and interrogative
suggestibility. Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 287-299. Doi:10.1111/j.20448333.2012.02046.x.
Participants (N=80) answered the brief Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-21), the Life
Experiences Survey (LES), and the Gudjonsson Suggestibility Scale (GSS-1). Negative emotional
states were weakly-to-moderately correlated with suggestibility. Regression results suggest
people with negative emotional states—particularly depression and stress—may be more prone
to interrogative suggestibility. Limitations and implications are discussed.
Salo, B., Sirén, J., Corander, J., Zappalà, A., Bosco, D., Mokros, A., & Santtila, P. (2013). Using
Bayes’ theorem in behavioural crime linking of serial homicide. Legal and Criminological
Psychology, 18, 356-370. Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2011.02043.x.
The authors developed a Bayesian method to link serial crimes by coding the presence or
absence of 92 behaviors from 19 separate series—a total of 116 solved homicides. The
authors tested each variable for noise and excluded variables exhibiting the smallest effects on
classification accuracy. The final model correctly classified cases 83.6% of the time. Limitations
and implications are discussed.  
Saykaly, C., Talwar, V., Lindsay, R. C. L., Bala, N. C., & Lee, K. (2013). The influence of multiple
interviews on the verbal markers of children’s deception. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 187–
196. doi: 10.1037/lhb0000023
Seventy-eight children (mean age = 7.58 years) played a game with a research assistant for
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three consecutive days. They were then coached to tell the truth and lie by their parents before
interviews 1 week later. Children were interviewed over 3 consecutive days. Results indicated
that verbal expressive markers (e.g., cognitive operations, spontaneous corrections, admissions
of lack of knowledge, temporal markers) of true and intentionally false reports were different in
the first interview. Differences disappeared over subsequent interviews.
Scherr, K., & Madon, S. (2013). “Go ahead and sign”: An experimental examination of Miranda
waivers and comprehension. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 208-218. doi: 10.1037/lhb0000026
Participants (N=89) were accused of misconduct on an experimental task. They were asked to sign
a waiver of their right to have a student advocate present during a meeting with the professor
in charge of the experiment. Participants were more likely to sign the waiver and had worse
comprehension of its content when it was described as trivial versus important. Participants’
comprehension of the waiver was also worse when their misconduct was described as a serious
versus a minor violation.
LEGAL DECISION-MAKING/JURY RESEARCH
Greene, E., & Evelo, A. J. (2013). Attitudes regarding life sentences for juvenile offenders. Law
and Human Behavior, 37, 276-289. doi: 10.1037/lhb0000031
Using the “ninth justice paradigm” authors surveyed attitudes towards LWOP and ideologies.
Except in the case of murder, the majority of respondents disfavored imposing LWOP on
juveniles. After removing opponents of LWOP, youthfulness of the offender had little impact
on the beliefs about the types of crimes in which LWOP should be imposed (Study 1, n =317) or
sentence lengths (Study 2, n =171). Respondents’ punishment goals influenced their attitudes,
as did beliefs about the likelihood of rehabilitation and reform.
Martire, K. A., Kemp, R. I., Watkins, I., Sayle, M. A., & Newell, B. R. (2013). The expression and
interpretation of uncertain forensic science evidence: Verbal equivalence, evidence strength,
and the weak evidence effect. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 197–207. doi: 10.1037/lhb0000027
In Experiment 1 (N=494), participants read a summary of a trial containing inculpatory expert
testimony. Evidence strength (low, moderate, high) and presentation method (verbal, numerical)
varied. In Experiment 2 (N=411), participants read the same trial, including either exculpatory
or inculpatory expert evidence varying in strength (low, high) and presentation method. Both
studies found a reasonable degree of correspondence in observed belief change resulting from
verbal and numeric formats. However, belief change was considerably smaller than Bayesian
calculations would predict.
Polman, E., Pettit, N.C., & Weisenfeld, B.M. (2013). Effects of wrongdoer status on moral licensing.
Journal of Experimental Social Psychology, 49,614-623. Doi: 10.1016/j.jesp.2013.03.012
Wrongdoer status (high, control, or low) was manipulated by changing the wrongdoer’s name
(Winston Rivers, James, or Billy-Bob). In Study 1 (N=57), low and high status wrongdoers were
punished less severely than the control. Ambiguity and dispositional sympathy were examined
as moderators in Study 2 (N=158). “Wrongness ratings” and sympathy granted to wrongdoers
were examined in Study 3 (N=125). Findings suggest high status wrongdoers are punished more
severely as ambiguity of their motives increases, while low status wrongdoers are punished less
severely because judges took pity on them.
Strömwall, L.A., Alfredsson, H., & Landström, S. (2013). Blame attributions and rape: Effects of
belief in a just world and relationship level. Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 254-261.
Doi:10.1111/j.2044-8333.2012.02044.x.
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Participants (N=166) read one of four vignettes where the relationship between the rape
victim and perpetrator varied in intimacy (strangers, acquaintances, dating, or married) before
answering questions regarding victim blame and perpetrator blame. Blame assignment was
examined as a function of participant gender and belief in a just world (BJW). Participants high
on BJW blamed the victim more than participants lower on BJW. The victim of stranger rape was
assigned the most blame. Additional findings are discussed.
Westera, N. J., Kebbell, M. R., & Milne, B. (2013). It is better, but does it look better? Prosecutor
perceptions of using rape complainant investigative interviews as evidence. Psychology, Crime
& Law, 19, 595-610. doi: 10.1080/1068316X.2012.656119
The authors examined the effect of investigative interview questioning style on prosecutorial
decisions to recommend charges. Prosecutors (n = 30) completed a questionnaire in which
they read a mock interview transcript of a sexual assault complainant, where some in some
transcripts the interviewer asked leading and closed questions and in others the interviewer
asked open questions. Prosecutors found the complainant more accurate and were more likely
to recommend charges when the questioning style was open.
RISK ASSESSMENT/COMMUNICATION
Childs, K. K., Ryals Jr., J., Frick, P. J., Lawing, K., Phillippi, S. W., & Deprato, D. K. (2013). Examining
the validity of the Structured Assessment of Violence Risk in Youth (SAVRY) for predicting
probation outcomes among adjudicated juvenile offenders. Behavioral Sciences & the Law, 31,
256-270. DOI: 10.1002/bsl.2060.
This study investigated the predictive validity of the Structured Assessment of Violence Risk
in Youth (SAVRY) and a delinquency measure based on SAVRY responses in a sample of 158
adjudicated juvenile offenders on probation. Results obtained indicated preliminary support for
the nonviolent delinquency risk measure and modest support for the violence summary risk
ratings in predicting probation outcomes. Implications for the use of SAVRY are discussed.
Christiansen, A. K., & Vincent, J. P. (2013). Characterization and prediction of sexual and
nonsexual recidivism among adjudicated juvenile sex offenders. Behavioral Sciences and the
Law, 31, 506-529. DOI: 10.1002/bsl.2070.
The authors examined risk factors for sexual recidivism in juvenile offenders using a large sample
of archival records. Results obtained highlighted seven strongest individual predictors of sexual
recidivism and a preliminary screening measure was developed from the positive risk factors.
ROC analysis of the measure indicated moderate predictive utility in discriminating between
juvenile sex offenders who would sexually reoffend and those who would not.
Howard, P. D., & Dixon, L. (2013). Identifying change in the likelihood of violent recidivism:
Casual dynamic risk factors in the OASys Violence Predictor. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 163174. DOI: 10.1037/lhb0000006
The study analyzed the predictive validity of the OASys Violence Predictor (OVP) in a multiwave
data set of 196 493 English and Welsh offenders. The pattern of results suggest that the OVP
includes several causal dynamic risk factors for violent recidivism and can be measured reliably
in operational settings. The authors argued for the utility of repeated assessments to incremental
improvement in predictive validity. Implications are discussed.
Marion, B. E., Sellbom, M., Salekin, R. T., Toomey, J. A., Kucharski, L. T., & Duncan, S. (2013). An
examination of the association between psychopathy and dissimulation using the MMPI-2-RF
validity scales. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 219-230. DOI: 10.1037/lhb0000008
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Using two studies looking at individuals high or low on psychopathy in avoiding detection,
results indicated that psychopathy did not affect the utility of the MMPI-2-RF validity scales in
detecting over reporting. Callous-aggressive psychopathic traits was also found to moderate the
utility of the K-r scales in underreporting analyses. The authors conclude that individuals high on
psychopathic traits are not any better than individuals low on these traits in feigning.
Skeem, J. L., Manchak, S. M., Lidz, C. W., & Mulvey, E. P. (2013). The utility of patients’ selfperceptions of violence risk: Consider asking the person who may know best. Psychiatric
Services, 64, 410-415.
Compared predictive accuracy of brief assessment tools and patient self-perceptions of risk in
86 high-risk inpatients with co-occurring mental and substance use disorders.  Self-perceptions
of risk performed well predicting serious violence at two months after discharge (area under the
curve [AUC]=.74, sensitivity=50%), and self-perceived risk added significant incremental utility
to brief assessment tools in predicting violence.
Stuart, G. L., Moore, T. M., Elkins, S. R., O’Farrell, T. J., Temple, J. R., Ramsey, S. E., & Shorey,
R. C. (2013). The temporal association between substance use and intimate partner violence
among women arrested for domestic violence. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology,
81, 681-690.
Examined the probability of IPV perpetration and victimization as a factor of alcohol or drug
use among 105 women who met criteria for domestic violence.   Women were more likely
to perpetrate physical violence on drinking days and heavy drinking days (4 or more drinks)
compared to nondrinking days, and were more likely to be victimized by physical violence on
a drinking and heavy drinking day than a nondrinking day.  Women were also more likely to be
victims of sexual coercion on a cocaine use day compared to a nonuse day.
Zara, G., & Farrington, D. P. (2013). Assessment of risk for juvenile compared with adult criminal
onset implications for policy, prevention, and intervention. Psychology, Public Policy, and Law,
19, 235-249. doi:10.1037/a0029050
The authors explore whether adult onset offending can be predicted and by which different risk
measures, as well as the extent to which certain factors may delay onset and therefore promote
adult onset offending. Longitudinal data from the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development
(CSDD) were analyzed. Findings show that late-onset offending was predicted by internalizing
problems. Early-onset offending was predicted by antisocial behavior, family risk and, to a
modest degree, socioeconomic risk. Internalizing behavior was negatively related to early-onset
offending, but positively related to late-onset offending.
SEX OFFENDERS
Fromberger, P., Jordan, K., Steincrauss, H., von Herder, J., Stopmann, G., Kroner-Herwig, B.,
& Muller, J. L. (2013). Eye movements in pedophiles: Automatic and controlled attentional
processes while viewing prepubescent stimuli. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 122, 587-599.
Evaluated Spiering and Everaerd’s model (2007), assuming that sexually relevant features of
stimuli are preattentively selected and induce focal attention in 22 pedophiles, 8 nonpedophilic
forensic controls, and 52 healthy controls.  Pedophiles demonstrated shorter entry time to child
stimuli than adult stimuli, while nonpedophiles showed longer fixation time for adult stimuli.  
Pedophiles also demonstrated longer relative fixation time for adult stimuli.
Grady, M. D., Edwards, D., Pettus-Davis, C., & Abramson, J.  Does volunteering for sex offender
treatment matter? Using propensity score analysis to understand the effects of volunteerism
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and treatment on recidivism. Sexual Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 25, 319-346.
doi:10.1177/1079063212459085
The authors use propensity score analysis to assess the influence of volunteerism on treatment
effects among sex offenders. Recidivism outcomes for a sample of participants who volunteered
for treatment were compared to a matched sample of nonvolunteers. Offenders who volunteered
for treatment did not demonstrate any differences in recidivism rates, but did differ in their
STATIC-99 scores.
Looman, J. & Abracen, J. (2013). The Static-99R: Are there really differences between the
normative groups? International Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology, 57,
888-907. DOI: 10.1177/0306624X12443657
The authors compared 348 detained and nondetained high-risk sex offenders on various dynamic
risk measures. As predicted, the detained group scored as being higher need on the dynamic
measures than the nondetained group, reporting greater hostility, cognitive distortions, sexual
obsessions, and sexually deviant behavior. The authors report that these results support the
notion that the new Static-99R normative groups are related to preselection and based on
differences in dynamic factors.
Looman, J., Morphett, N. A. C., & Abracen, J. (2013). Does consideration of psychopathy and
sexual deviance add to the predictive validity of the Static-99R? International Journal of
Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology, 57, 939-965. DOI: 10.1177/0306624X12444839
The authors investigated the predictive validity of modifying risk assessments based on the
Static-99/99R when psychopathy and indicators of deviant sexual interest are present, as
they report that this has become common practice but has not yet been validated. Thus, they
examined whether psychopathy and sexual deviance added to the predictive validity of the
Static-99R among 272 sex offenders. The results revealed that while the Static-99R predicted
sexual recidivism, adding psychopathy and sexual deviance did not improve prediction of sexual
recidivism.
Long, M. L., Alison, L. A., McManus, M. A. (2013). Child pornography and likelihood of contact
abuse: A comparison between contact child sexual offenders and noncontact offenders. Sexual
Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 25, 370-395.  doi:10.1177/1079063212464398
This study examined a sample of adult males convicted of offenses involving indecent images of
children (IIOC), half of whom had a previous contact child sexual offense and half of whom had
no evidence of such an offense. The study found the two offender groups could be discriminated
by previous convictions, access to children, the number, proportion, and type of IIOC viewed.
IIOC preferences differentiated sadistic rapists from sexual penetrative and sexual touching
offenders. The paper suggests a relationship between IIOC possession, victim selection, and
offending behavior.
Lunrigan, S., & Mueller-Johnson, K. (2013).  Male stranger rape: A behavioral model of victimoffender interaction. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 763-783. doi:10.1177/0093854812474451
This study explored 209 cases of male-on-male stranger rape with the aim of developing an
interpersonal model of offender-victim interaction. Multivariate analysis revealed three themes:
hostility, involvement intimacy, and involvement exploitation. Eighty percent of offender were
classified as dominant, with almost half classified as involvement intimate.
Mokros, A., Gebhard, M., Heinz,., Marschall, R. W., Nitschke, J., Glasgow, D. V., Gress, C. L. Z.,&
Laws, D. R. (2013). Computerized assessment of pedophilic sexual interest through self-report
and viewing time: Reliability, validity, and classification accuracy of the Affinity program. Sexual
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Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 25, 230-258.  doi:10.1177/1079063212454550
Affinity is a computerized sexual interest assessment tool that combines viewing time and selfreport measures. The present study assessed the program’s ability to diagnose adult sexual
interest in prepubescent children. Reliability of both components was estimated to be high.
Both ratings and viewing times for images showing children were significantly higher within the
child molester sample than in either of the other two groups. Overall classification accuracy was
mediocre at 50% sensitivity with a 13% rate of false positives.
Olver, M. E., Nicholaichuk, T. P., Gu, D., & Wong, S. C. P. (2013).  Sex offender treatment outcome,
actuarial risk, and the aging sex offender in Canadian corrections: A long-term follow-up. Sexual
Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 25, 396-422.  doi:10.1177/1079063212464399
Sex offender treatment outcomes are studied in a large national cohort of Canadian federally
incarcerated sex offenders. Cox regression survival analyses demonstrated that treated sex
offenders had significantly lower rates of violent, but not sexual, recidivism over the 8-year
follow-up period. Differences in recidivism base rates between treated and untreated offenders
were larger for younger offenders than for older offenders. Additional findings are discussed.
Percosky, A. B., Boccaccini, M. T., Bitting, B. S., & Hamilon, P. M. (2013). Personality Assessment
Inventory scores as predictors of treatment compliance and misconduct among sex offenders
participating in community-based treatment. Journal of Forensic Psychology Practice, 13, 192203. DOI: 10.1080/15228932.2013.795425
The authors investigated the ability of the Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) to predict
treatment compliance and misconduct among 34 adult male sex offenders mandated to
outpatient sex offender treatment in private practice. The results indicated that the Borderline
Features (BOR) scale was the strongest predictor of noncompliance, even at low cut scores,
indicating that those at moderate levels of borderline personality traits may be at risk of
noncompliance. Notably, the BOR scale outperformed treatment rejection and antisocial trait
scales.
Spice, A., Viljoen, J. L., Latzman, N. E., Scalora, M. J., & Ullman, D. (2013).  Risk and protective
factors for recidivism among juveniles who have offended sexually. Sexual Abuse: A Journal of
Research and Treatment, 25, 347-369.  doi:10.1177/1079063212459086
This study examines the relationship of risk and protective factors to sexual and nonsexual
recidivism among a sample of male juvenile sex offenders (JSOs). Youths were followed for an
average of 7.24 years following discharge from a residential sex offender treatment program.
Opportunities to reoffend were associated with sexual recidivism. Several risk factors were
associated with nonsexual recidivism. No protective factors were associated with sexual
recidivism, although strong attachments and bonds were negatively related to nonsexual
recidivism.
WITNESS ISSUES
Bradfield D. A., Brewer, N., Semmler, C., Bustamante, L., & Hiley, A. (2013). The dynamic
interaction between eyewitnesses and interviewers: The impact of differences in perspective
on memory reports and interviewer behavior. Law and Human Behavior, 37, 290-301. doi:
10.1037/lhb0000034
In Experiment 1 (N =38 eyewitness-interviewer pairs), reporting goals for eyewitnesses and
interviewers were manipulated with participants instructed to provide or obtain either as
much information as possible or only accurate information. Matching interviewer interviewee
instructions promoted accurate reporting, regardless of the content of instructions. In Experiment
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2 (N =45 pairs), access to information about corroborating eyewitness identifications was
manipulated. This affected interviewers, but not eyewitnesses. When interviewers did not have
access to corroborating information, they provided more negative feedback.
Brubacher, S.P., Mallow, L.C., Lamb, M.E., & Roberts, K.P. (2013). How do interviewers and
children discuss individual occurrences of alleged repeated abuse in forensic interviews?
Applied Cognitive Psychology, 27, 443-450. Doi: 10.1002/acp.2920.
The labels used in 97 police interviews with 5- to 13-year-olds who were alleging multiple
incidents of abuse were coded for individual occurrences of sexual abuse. Most children
generated at least one label, with older children more likely to generate the labels themselves.
Interviewers used more temporal labels, and when the interviewer ignored or changed the
child’s label, children reported fewer details. Implications and future directions are discussed.
Cramer, R. J., DeCoster, J., Neal, T. M. S., & Brodsky, S. L. (2013). The observed witness efficacy
scale: a measure of effective testimony skills. Journal of Applied Social Psychology, 43, 16911703. Doi: 10.1111/jasp.12124.
The authors describe the development of the Observed Witness Efficacy Scale (OWES), an
observer/juror-rated scale of witness testimony delivery skills based on the Witness Self-Efficacy
Scale (WSES) using 290 introductory psychology students. Upon conducting a confirmatory
factor analysis of the OWES, the authors discovered the presence of two factors, poise and
communication, also present in the WSES. Results suggest juror gender moderated witness
persuasion, with females being more persuaded by witnesses with high ratings in communication
style. Applications of the OWES are discussed.
Fitzgerald, R. J., Price, H. L., & Oriet, C. (2013). Intentionally forgetting other-race faces: Costs
and benefits? Law and Human Behavior, 37, 130-142. doi: 10.1037/a0033287
In Experiment 1, undergraduates (N=148; mostly Caucasian) viewed all Black or all Asian faces
followed by overt remember or forget cues. In Experiments 2 (N=116) and 3 (N=94), participants
in the directed-forgetting conditions received more covert cues instructing them to remember
the faces of one race and to forget the faces of another. Although faces generally were forgotten
on cue, forgetting some faces did not enhance memory for others. Recognition of remembercued faces was impaired by exposure to forget-cued faces.
Odinot, G., Wolters, G., & van Giezen, A. (2013). Accuracy, confidence and consistency in repeated
recall of events. Psychology, Crime & Law, 19, 629-642. doi: 10.1080/1068316X.2012.660152
The authors examined the effect of repeated recall of an event on accuracy, confidence, and
consistency. Participants (n = 62) watched a video of an event and were randomly assigned to
recall the event at one week, three weeks and five weeks, only at three weeks and five weeks, or
only at five weeks. Confidence and accuracy were positively correlated in all groups, and longer
recall intervals were associated with less accuracy.
Sauerland, M., Sagana, A., & Otgaar, H. (2013). Theoretical and legal issues related to choice
blindness for voices. Legal and Criminological Psychology, 18, 371-381. Doi:10.1111/j.20448333.2012.02049.x.
Participants (N=100) rated the sympathy or criminality of three pairs of voices. They then heard
whichever voice they rated higher a second time while choosing which of two photographs
better matched the voice. During the second trial, the voice participants heard was the one they
had not chosen. Though 63% of the participants claimed they could detect a voice change, only
19% actually did. Additional results are discussed.
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Thorley, C. (2013). Memory conformity and suggestibility. Psychology, Crime & Law, 19, 565575. doi: 10.1080/1068316X.2011.648637
The author examined the relationship between interview suggestibility and memory conformity.
Participants (n = 60) completed a social recognition task with a confederate, where on some trials
the confederate answered first and sometimes made errors. Participants who scored as having a
higher interview suggestibility score on the Yield measure of the Gudjonsson Suggestibility Scale
2 were more likely to conform to the confederate’s answers.
OTHER
Ballard, R. H., Holtzworth-Munroe, A., Applegate, A. G., D'Onofrio, B. M., & Bates, J. E. (2013).
A randomized controlled trial of child-informed mediation. Psychology, Public Policy, and Law,
19, 271-281.  doi:10.1037/a0033274
This randomized controlled trial compares two child-informed forms of mediation against a
mediation-as-usual (MAU) control condition. The child-informed interventions had a positive
effect on mediation outcomes relative to MAU. Agreements stemming from child-informed
mediation included more parenting time for nonresidential parents and more often provided
for coparental communication.   Study results are encouraging for the effectiveness of childinformed mediation
Demakis, G. J. (2013). State statutory definitions of civil incompetency/incapacity: Issues for
psychologists. Psychology, Public Policy, and Law, 19, 331-342. doi:10.1037/a0032827
State statutes and case law were examined to more fully understand judicial interpretation of
incompetency or incapacity statutes. Most states use the term incapacity, whereas a minority
uses the term incompetency. Most states include cognitive or communication impairments,
as well as functional impairments, in their statutes. A few states include provisions to address
undue influence or exploitation and decision making based on religious issues.
Dye, M. H., & Aday, R. H. (2013).   “I just wanted to die”: Preprison and current suicide
ideation among women serving life sentences. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 832-849.  
doi:10.1177/0093854813476266
The authors examined suicidal ideation prior to incarceration, as well as current suicidal ideation,
in a sample of 214 women serving life sentences. Suicidal ideation differed by abuse histories,
depression, family and prison supports, and education level. Among those with preprison
ideation, current depression distinguished between women with or without current ideation.
The way women coped with past abuse was a stronger predictor of current suicidal ideation
than was the abuse itself.
Gamliel, E. & Peer, E. (2013). Explicit risk of getting caught does not affect unethical behavior.
Journal of Applied Social Psychology, 43, 1281-1288. Doi: 10.1111/jasp.12091.
This study examined the effect of framing explicit risk of getting caught being dishonest on
participant’s likelihood to engage in unethical behavior. Participants (N=145) were given the
opportunity to be dishonest in reporting completion of a task where the risk of getting caught
was certain, implicit, or explicit. Relative to no risk, explicit risk did not significantly reduce
unethical behavior.
Gross, N. R., & Morgan, R. D. (2013). Understanding persons with mental illness who are and
are not criminal justice involved: A comparison of criminal thinking and psychiatric symptoms.
Law and Human Behavior, 37, 175-186. DOI: 10.1037/lhb0000013
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Compared patterns of criminal thinking and psychiatric symptomatology between people with
mental illness who are and are not criminal justice involved (n = 94 each for acute psychiatric
facility and matched inmates with mental illness). Findings indicated similar thinking styles for
inpatients and inmates while individuals with no history of criminal justice involvement exhibited
different thinking styles and lower levels of psychopathology that are risk factors for criminal
justice involvement.
Louden, J. E., Skeem, J. L., & Blevins, A. (2013). Comparing the predictive utility of two screening
tools for mental disorder among probationers. Psychological Assessment, 25, 405-415. DOI:
10.1037/a0031213
The authors examined the utility of the K6 and Brief Jail Mental Health Screen in a sample of 4679
probationers as part of a routine intake procedures followed by a structured clinical interview
with a subset group of 149 probationers. Results indicated that both instruments demonstrated
similar levels of sensitivity across both genders in correctly identifying probationers with mental
disorders. Recommendations regarding the adoption of the instruments are discussed.
McDonald, B. R., & Morgan, R. D. (2013).   Enhancing homework compliance in correctional
psychotherapy. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 40, 814-828. doi:10.1177/0093854813480781
This study investigated the effects of three homework compliance enhancement strategies (task
option, task modeling, and public commitment) in a sample of probationers using a withinsubjects, counterbalanced, experimental design. Results suggested that public commitment
and task modeling are potentially useful strategies in enhancing probationers’ beliefs about,
expectations of, and compliance with therapeutic homework tasks. Results also provided
preliminary support for the reliability of the Homework Rating Scale–II within correctional
populations.
Pashler, H., Rohrer, D., & Harris, C.R. (2013). Can the goal of honesty be primed? Journal of
Experimental Social Psychology, 49, 959-964. Doi: 10.1016/j.jesp.2013.05.011.
The authors embedded four honesty-related words into a priming task in the attempt to increase
participants’ likelihood to admit to problematic, alcohol-related behaviors. Three studies (N=150,
N=152, N=151) attempted to replicate the honesty priming effects reported in Rasinski, Visser,
Zagatsky, and Rickett (2005). No priming effects were detected in any of the three studies.
Woodyatt, L. & Wenzel, M. (2013). The psychological immune response in the face of
transgressions: Pseudo self-forgiveness and threat to belonging. Journal of Experimental Social
Psychology, 49, 951-958. Doi: 10.1016/j.jesp.2013.05.016.
Two studies examined the effect of ostracization on pseudo self-forgiveness. Results of Study
1 suggest ostracized participants minimized feelings of shame, regret, self-anger, and victim
harm. Study 2 examined self-forgiveness 11 days after participants committed an interpersonal
transgression and found that perceived rejection and victim hostility increased pseudo selfforgiveness. Implications regarding defensive processing related to the threat of rejection are
discussed.
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American Psychology-Law Society
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
March 7, 2013
Portland, OR
The meeting was called to order at 8:02 a.m.
1. Attending: Bill Foote, Eve Brank, Jennifer Groscup, Patty Zapf, Randy Otto, Mark Costanza, Chris
King, Garrett Berman, Dale McNeil, Alana Cook, Dave DeMatteo, Joel Lieberman, Brian Cutler, Diane
Sivasubramaniam, Stephanie Madon, Jen Woolard, Antoinette Kavanaugh, Michael Lamb, Karen Galin,
Twila Wingrove, Jennifer Eno Louden, Matt Huss, Kevin O’Neill, Margaret Bull Kovera, Charlie Goodsell,
Preeti Chauhan, Jennifer Skeem, Lora Levett (by phone)
2. Introductory: Foote outlined voting responsibilities, then participants introduced themselves. Voting
members for the current meeting are those people who hold the following positions: President, PastPresident, President-Elect, Treasurer, Secretary, Member-at-large, Student Section Chair, and Members
of APA Council of Representatives.
3. IReport from the Council (Otto and DeMatteo). The Council has been engaged in discussing of the APA
internship imbalance and changes in council representation. There are different models of governance
that are being considered at the council. There will likely be a vote on this at the meeting in August.
4. President's update (Foote): The Forensic Practitioner's Toolbox is taking shape.
5. President Elect initiatives (Skeem): There are two initiatives currently. One is to continue the work of
various committees working on professional development for AP-LS members, both early and later
career. The second is a project focusing on a research and policy agenda for juvenile justice.  
6. Rules of Order (DeMatteo): DeMatteo provided a summary of the different types of rules, which were
included in the agenda. APA currently uses Keesey’s rules, a more thorough summary of which is
available from DeMatteo.
• DeMatteo made a motion for AP-LS to adopt Keesey’s rules, seconded by Cutler. The motion passed.
7. Upcoming events (Gaskey): Possible cities for 2015 conference were discussed. San Diego has a large
convention during the week the conference is usually held. San Francisco does not have hotel rooms
available at a reasonable rate. There are some promising proposals from Salt Lake City. The possibility
of moving the conference to one week later was discussed; the AACJ meeting overlaps with the usual
AP-LS meeting time during 2015.
8. Report from the Treasurer (Brank): There is a new suggested procedure for reimbursement, included in
the report. Budget proposals will continue to be due on May 1. Committees were encouraged to start
thinking about requests. AP-LS remains in excellent financial shape. We are now receiving royalties
from the MacCAT-C, these funds are intended to be used towards grants in aid related to adjudicative
competence.  This will be our first year receiving royalties from APA, which has a lower minimum amount
compared to what we received from Springer for Law and Human Behavior. There is a proposal from
the financial advisors to move some funds from the non-managed account to a managed account. The
investment committee recommends this move. Our current investment approach is conservative. The
investment committee recently discussed this and it was recommended that we produce a policy for
investment strategies so that future changes don’t have to go to the EC each time. There was a proposal
to move some funds from the checking account into an investment approach.
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Brank made a motion to accept the recommendations of the Investment
Committee, with the $200,000 option described in the budget report. Brank
will be responsible for making this change and will report the changes at the
next EC meeting. The motion passed.
• Motion was made to move $250k from the non-managed account to the
managed investment account. The motion passed.
• All members requesting travel reimbursement should consult the procedure
listed in the agenda.
• Committee chairs should send budget requests to Brank by May 1.
9. Report from the Minority Affairs Committee (Kavanaugh): Kavanaugh reported her
experiences at the Multicultural Summit. There is a feeling among some members,
particularly members of minority groups, that the conference/organization is
not welcoming, and that programming does not reflect the interests/needs of
diverse people. Suggestions for increasing diversity leadership within AP-LS. Other
divisions include a member of an ethnic minority on executive committees; some
have committee co-chair slots designated for persons from ethnic minority groups.
MAC generated ideas to remedy these issues: voting EC member who is a member
of a minority group (not yet defined), highlighting diversity issue on the AP-LS
website, updating mentoring website to include diverse mentors, coordinating with
conference chairs to respond to needs of diverse members. Foote requested that
the MAC report at the APA meeting with concrete suggestions to make members
feel welcome. Huss suggested a column in the newsletter focused on diversity; the
MAC will discuss this. Skeem mentioned speaker at APA governance conference who
discussed ways to address these issues via the organization’s website, particularly
including photos of groups of people. Zapf suggested that we utilize the MAC
videographer to generate content for the website.
10. Strategic planning (Cutler): Based on Cutler’s presidential initiative. Five planning
subcommittees have now been working on these issues for a few years. The
strategic plan includes a Vision, Mission, Values and Strategies (documents were
included in the agenda).
• Cutler moved to accept these items. The motion passed.
11. Terms of reference (Cutler): A terms of reference was distributed that described the
current model and how the various committees work. There is some concern that
there is not always consistent communication among the committees. The terms
can be useful for communicating the roles of the committees to the EC, members,
and new committee members/chairs.
• Cutler moved to accept the terms of reference. The motion passed.
12. Governance (Cutler): Cutler noted that overall, the current model of governance
works well, but that the EC should discuss these issues. Cutler suggested that we
establish governance, research, and practice committees, and a budget committee.
Terms of reference for these committees were included in the agenda documents.
A particular need was noted for the research committee, since many committees
support research efforts, but there is no oversight. Brank noted that the budget
committee is mainly a consolidation of the current budget and investment
committees. Foote noted that lawyers may not feel well represented in the
organization; AP-LS used to have many active legal scholars, but increasingly this
is not the case. There was discussion about creating a committee to attract legal
scholars to the organization and conference. The conference chairs recommended
that we address the procedures for submitting and reviewing legal scholarship.
• Cutler moved that we create Governance, Research, Practice, and Budget &
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Investment committees. The motion passed.
Cutler moved to create a legal scholarship committee. The motion passed. The
President will appoint members to the committee.
13. Hands Across the Sea (Guest: Jane Goodman-Delahunty): Current president of
the Australian and New Zealand Association for Psychology, Psychiatry and Law
(ANZAPPLE).
• Goodman-Delahunty proposed opening a discussion about reaching out to the
Asian psych/law associations (i.e., Japan, Korea) to see if they are interested in
joining the international meeting and extend them an invitation to attend the
AP-LS annual meeting.  She would like the EC to discuss ways to welcome them
prior to the next international meeting in 2015.
• Motion: Extend an invitation and outreach that the international meeting include
Asian psychology and law related organizations (i.e., Japanese psychology and
law organization).
»» Randy Otto spoke in favor of the motion and questioned which organizations
would be invited and how.
»» Goodman-Delahunty suggested Park at Baruch College would be a good
liaison.
»» Jen Skeem will take responsibility for making these connections and report
back to the EC at the APA meeting
• Otto moved to join the European and Australian/New Zealand psychology and
law societies to invite the Asian psychology and law societies to join in on our
conferences. The motion passed.
14. AP-LS Conference Update
• Jen Woolard suggested that committees that represent special interest groups
could work with the conference co-chairs to provide input, support, and advice
on how they can meet the needs identified by these groups such as suggesting
reviewers, outreach to local groups, etc.
15. APA Update
• APA 2013 is Wednesday July 31st through Sunday August 4th.
• The theme for APA Div-41 is trauma.
• Monica Miller and Eric Elbogin will give invited talks.
• The EC meeting will be on Tuesday July 30th.
• For the 2014 meeting, the conference co-chairs attended the divisional leadership
meeting because APA is changing the allocation of hours. Of the number of
hours allotted to the divisions, some are allotted to interdivisional hours. The
Co-chairs have attempted to identify some interdivisional collaborations and
potential themes, and they will report back to the EC in August
16. COLI:
• Jen Woolard reported on a joint conference between APA and ABA. The
conference will take place October 2nd-5th of 2013, addressing family violence.
• Jen Woolard asked if our division would be interested in being a co-sponsor
(non-monetary) of the conference. AP-LS would have our name on the materials
as an organization that endorses the conference.
• Randy Otto moved that AP-LS be a sponsor of the APA/ABA conference in
October.
»» Vote: unanimous in favor
17. Publisher report from APA
• Dania Tamendarova attended the meeting to address issues related to Law and
Human Behavior.
•
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She will send the EC a report about the financial report and the first royalty
check.
• For the APA meeting, she will provide a full financial and performance report
on the journal.
• She reported that last year APA was very happy with the performance of the
journal. Submissions increased by over 20%. In terms of production, everything
is going smoothly. In terms of readership, EBSCO numbers will come in soon,
but it appears to be doing well.
18. Scientific paper review Committee
• Mark Costanzo reported on the scientific review paper committee. He reported
that we’ve published two scientific review papers, one on eyewitness reliability
and one on confessions. He would like to decrease the amount of time between
publication of scientific review papers. He noted the process to publish them
is slow.
• Costanzo is trying to identify areas that are ready for publication of a scientific
review paper. One area he has identified is interviewing of child victims and
witnesses because there is a lot of research in the area, and recommendations
could be made.
• Bill Foote suggested that mass violence and violence prediction might be a
potential scientific review paper topic. Randy Otto reported that APA may be
working on this topic already because they have convened a task force on the
prevention of gun violence.
• Costanzo reported having no formal proposal for the next review paper at
this time, but he was interested in seeking support to pursue interviewing of
children as a potential topic. Michael Lamb confirmed that a paper such as this
would contribute to the field and suggested that the potential writers include
both scientists and practitioners.
• Eve Brank suggested that we investigate some clinically-oriented topics and
questioned whether multiple papers could be written simultaneously.
• Margaret Kovera reported that these types of papers are excellent for LHB
and resubmitted her suggestion from a previous meeting that the eyewitness
reliability scientific review paper could be updated and re-published.
• Antoinette Kavanaugh suggested that the scientific papers are helpful to
clinicians in their practice, even if the topics of the papers are not clinical.
• Bill Foote asked Costanzo to report back to the EC at APA with at least two
proposals of areas in which to write papers and a list of potential authors for
them.
• Jen Skeem suggested that a contribution AP-LS could make is a review paper on
the link between mental health and violence more broadly.
• Discussion of variations on this theme continued and additional suggestions
were made.
• Costanzo will come to the August meeting with 2-3 proposals for papers.
19. Membership Committee
• Lora Levett reported that the membership committee is constructing a survey
of practitioners about how the organization could better serve them. She
suggested that the survey should be broadened to all the committees who may
be interested in surveying the membership so that the survey could be efficient.
• Levett would like any committees who are interested in adding items to the
survey to contact her in the next couple of months. The survey will be sent out
before the APA meeting.
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Levett will report back on the results of the survey to the EC at the APA meeting
in August.
20. Administrative:
• Kathy Gaskey requested an earlier deadline for committee reports to be
submitted for APA.
• Eve Brank suggested that the committee reports could be submitted when the
budget requests are submitted in May.
• Bill suggested that we move to an all-electronic agenda.
• Margaret noted that we should make sure that there are power strips in the EC
meeting room.
• Kathy Gaskey will take the lead on agenda preparation.
21. Maureen O’Connor joined the meeting to report that SPSSI last year got a CODAPAR
grant to bring people to the SPSSI convention that would not normally attend. Five
divisions submitted the grant, including AP-LS.
• Created a workshop on how to present science to policy makers called Policy
and Science Communication Summer Workshop sponsored by several divisions
including AP-LS. The workshop is two days.
»» The first day is about presenting research to the public generally, and the
second day will focus on implementing policy changes.
»» O’Connor requested from AP-LS a contribution of $1000 to support the
speakers and/or to support attendance by AP-LS members.
»» Eve Brank reported that the Presidential fund and possibly other
discretionary funds could be used to support this, or we could vote to take
some money from an allocation to support this.
• O’Connor retired from the meeting, and the EC discussed the issue.
• Jen Skeem spoke in favor of spending the money.
• Eve Brank suggested that it would be beneficial to set a limit on the amount
from a budget perspective.
• Skeem moved that we contribute up to $1000 to support travel for an AP-LS
member to attend the joint conference in June.
• Vote: Unanimous in favor.
• Bill Foote suggested that the member who attends should write a report about
the workshop and submit it to the EC.
• Margaret Kovera reported that she was likely to attend and speak at the
workshop, and suggested that we should select a junior level member to send.
Kovera noted that we sent someone previously to an APA workshop on policy
and that an open call was used to identify interested candidates. The ECP will
take responsibility for selecting the member who will attend.
»» Kovera will communicate with the ECP committee about the process.
»» The ECP committee will report back to the EC about the process and the
candidate.
22. Format of business meeting
• Brank suggested that committee chairs report on the activities of the committee
and solicit new members.
23. Brank moved to conclude the meeting at 10:59am.
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American Psychology-Law Society
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
July 30, 2013
Honolulu, HI
Present: Bill Foote, Jennifer Skeem, Jennifer Eno Louden, Sarah Manchak, Twila Wingrove, Randy Otto, Patricia
Zapf, Margaret Bull Kovera, Eve Brank, Jeffrey Neuschatz, Charlie Goodsell, Preeti Chauhan, Amanda Zelechoski,
Joel Lieberman, Christopher King (by phone: Brian Cutler, Jeremy Blumenthal, Lora Levett, Jennifer Groscup,
Kento Yasuhara).
1. Bill Foote called the meeting to order at 3:00.
2. Introductory: Foote outlined voting responsibilities; then participants introduced themselves. Voting
members for the current meeting are those people who hold the following positions: President, PastPresident, President-Elect, Treasurer, Secretary, Member-at-large, Student Section Chair, and Members
of APA Council of Representatives.
3. Approval of minutes from last meeting (Foote).
• The motion passed unanimously.
4. Discussion of restructuring the Executive Committee (EC) (Cutler):
• There hasn’t been a major restructuring of the organization for some time, although the organization
has grown considerably. The biggest proposed change is the roles of the Members at Large, who
would be Domain Leaders who would communicate with committees; this would facilitate interaction
among the committees and help the committees communicate with the EC.
• Some of these changes require changes to the bylaws. Cutler proposed a pilot test of these changes
for the 2013-2014 years, at which point the members at large would report to the EC. At the next
APA meeting, the bylaws change would be considered.
• Cutler moved to pilot test the proposed changes to the roles of the members at large for the coming
year and ask the members at large to report to the EC at the next APA meeting.
»» Levett seconded.
»» The motion passed.
5. AP-LS conference planning (Foote/Skeem).
• There were two memos distributed with the agenda; one from Jen Skeem with information regarding
reliability of conference reviews, and one from Jen Woolard regarding her experience chairing the
conference. The memos suggest there are some ways to improve the conference planning and
review process, including a need to improve the process for reviewing and rejecting submissions.
Historically, the program chairs are given discretion in creating the program; Skeem noted that it
would be helpful for the EC to articulate some principles to guide the chairs.
• All-academic is not user friendly, and some people have refused to be panel chairs because of it.
A memo was circulated with a different platform called Conference Maker. There is a shell site
accessible from the memo that was circulated. The chairs of the upcoming conference recommend
this platform both for its cost and ease of use. It is free to try for the first year.
• Woolard’s memo also recommended that AP-LS conference co-chairs serve two year terms, with
staggered start so that each year there would be one new chair and one experienced chair. Concerns
were raised regarding the fact that conference co-chairs are routinely junior faculty. It was noted
that Kathy Gaskey has taken on many of the planning activities, but many of the prior chairs have
declined to co-chair for multiple years. This would also mean fewer people would get the opportunity
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to participate in the conference planning process. The current mechanisms for continuity include
the prior co-chairs, Kathy Gaskey, and the Conference Advisory Committee.
• Skeem referred to the memo outlining the current conference reviewing process. This includes
conference chairs eliciting help from panel chairs, who organize reviews and make recommendations.
Authors get acceptance/reject decisions but no feedback. Skeem noted that the amount of time for
each panel is based on the proportion of total submissions for the conference that were for that
topic; as such, the program reflects which topics are most popular. Skeem noted a concern that
reliability and validity of this process could be improved. The memo noted little agreement between
reviewers for a given submission. Inter-rater reliability for last year’s conference was presented in
the memo; in general, reliability for submissions other than posters was described as not good. For
the year presented, the review process varied by reviewer and by panel.
»» Beyond having sound reviews, we want to ensure that the process is fair. There should be a
similar bar for acceptance that does not vary across panel. It was suggested that giving authors
feedback would improve the perception of fairness. The previous year’s data suggested that
there was a strong relationship between the size of the panel and acceptance rates; there is also
a relationship between acceptance and the number of student reviewers. The current process
does not reflect the principle of proportionality, since submissions to smaller panels are less
likely to be accepted.
»» There was discussion regarding similar processes at Law and Human Behavior.
»» A few years ago, a conference panel for one topic reviewed all the submissions for that panel
and that seemed to work well.
»» There was discussion about whether the EC should direct the Conference Advisory Committee
to resolve the issue raised by the memo. Skeem proposed working with the current co-chairs to
generate recommendations for these principles. The EC could provide general direction about
the principles that could be considered when putting together the program. For example, merit
(minimum rating across panels), diversity of the program (making sure underrepresented topics
have enough conference time), popularity of topics.
»» One possibility would be to set aside a portion of the conference to under-represented topics.
Concern was raised regarding the differences in merit across panels—there needs to be a clear
definition of merit. A question was raised about whether there should be focus on diversity
of presenters. There was discussion regarding how we can concretize merit across diverse
categories.
»» There was additional discussion regarding whether the program should reflect the most popular
topics or if time should be allocated for less popular topics. Would it make sense to have themes
for the conferences like what is done at APA? A lot is done for the APA chairs to specifically solicit
submissions for those topics. It also leads to judgments between poor ratings for an on-topic
proposal versus a higher rated off-topic proposal. This year, about half of the programming is
related to the topic. The issue is whether the EC should provide guidance to the conference
chairs to help inform panel chairs, etc.
»» There was discussion regarding whether it would be helpful to use raters who have specific
expertise in the topic. Skeem suggested that the size of the panel and the composition of the
panel are the most pressing issues, not the rating system. Skeem suggested that the panels
themselves be reorganized, and who the reviewers are. Discussion elicited a consensus, but not
a vote, that merit is the primary criteria for acceptance.
»» The option for the second would be diversity of the program or choosing submissions based
on popularity of topics. Is it possible to consider both? In other words, if two submissions have
the same merit, which principle should be used to decide which is accepted? Could popularity
be used most of the time, but reserve some time in the program for underrepresented topics?
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There was not consensus to make a motion, but Skeem and Foote will communicate the general
principles to the conference chairs. There was a question about whether undergraduates review
submissions—the answer is not clear. A question was raised regarding where the rating scale
comes from, the consensus was that the conference co-chairs create these with guidance from
the EC.
• Skeem moved to use Conference Maker for upcoming conference. Brank seconded. The motion
passed.
• Skeem moved to have conference co-chairs serve for two years with staggered terms. Otto seconded.
The motion failed.
• Skeem moved to reduce the number of ratings to one rating per submission (ordinal), and compel
reviewers to provide a rationale for low ratings. The rationale for not asking reviewers to provide
feedback for high ratings is that it is difficult enough to have reviewers commit the time to do this.
The motion was passed by consensus.
6. Conference fees (Foote).
• In the past year, student first authors were asked to pay $25, when in prior years they had free
registration. This seemed to have no effect on the rates of student presenters, and it added
substantially to the revenue for the conference. The rates were accepted by consensus.
7. APA partnership to offer Continuing Education (CE) credits (Kovera).
• Zapf notified the EC that she has a conflict of interest so will not participate in the discussion.
• APA offers CEs for other divisions for articles in their division journals. APA would develop the materials
and perhaps survey the membership to see if there is interest. This would not likely generate much
revenue. The action editors for the clinical area for LHB would recommend articles to the editor
that would be appropriate for this. This would potentially give the journal and the division a wider
audience as it would go to clinicians in other divisions. APA would need to determine that there is
enough interest in this, since they would contribute the manpower to developing the materials. The
extra work for the division would be minimal.
• Brank moved to allow APA to look into the feasibility of offering CE credits for LHB articles. The
motion passed.
»» Kovera will provide information from APA regarding the business model.
8. MacArthur funding (Brank).
• We have received some funds and expect more from the publication of the MacArthur tools. The
grants-in-aid committee created a proposal for these funds. The ECP needs to create a proposal for
how these funds could be used. These funds are included in the budget as proposed. This would
increase the budgets of both committees by $4000.
• There was a question raised about whether the principal of the account should be spent, rather
than spend the interest and keep the principal invested. Brank noted that this would certainly be
permissible, but the decision of how to spend the money had been left to the respective committees.
• Brank noted that the funds were intended to be used for research in the area related to the MacArthur
tool. These funds were earmarked for students and ECPs to research adjudicative competency.
9. Otto asked for permission to reprint Grisso’s newsletter article by the American Board of Professional
Psychology.
• The motion passed.
10. AP-LS conference proposal for San Diego (Gaskey).
• Proposal is included in the agenda. Kathy is working with APA to perhaps get better rates since APA
is having a conference there as well and this may help negotiate a better rate.
• The contract has gone twice by APA’s attorney. Gaskey will visit the space shortly.
• Cutler reminded the EC that we have discussed the problem with overlapping conference dates with
ACJS, which the dates for this conference would. There were no hotels available during the dates
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we proposed.
There was discussion about other cities where the conference could be held. Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
and Scottsdale were suggested as a possibility.
• There was discussion about possible holidays and other conferences the third week of March.
• There was concern about the room rate for quads in San Diego since students often use those rooms.
Otto volunteered to look at the hotel in San Diego since he is visiting in a few weeks.
• Kathy will look into the three other cities mentioned.
11. President-Elect initiative (Skeem).
• Skeem noted that she thought the project she proposed would advance understanding on how to
reduce violence among high-risk youth. The proposal would include a working meeting with experts,
and two products that would be high impact articles. Experts are enthusiastic about participating.
• Skeem noted that the AP-LS budget committee rejected the initiative.
• Skeem asked the EC to provide guidance for future presidents on such initiatives. Prior initiatives
have been much less expensive than this one. Skeem asked for guidance on what should be the
scope of future initiatives: should proposals be themed projects?
»» There was discussion regarding what the prior initiatives have been.
»» Initiatives that address particular research areas have not gone over as well as proposals that
focus on the benefit of the organization.
• Brank provided background of the role of the finance committee—this committee takes on
reviewing committee budgets to aid in consistency between committees and efficiency of time at
the EC meetings. The budget is now voted on as a whole rather than as individual items. Because
the proposed initiative was so different in scope and cost as compared to other recent presidential
initiatives, the budget committee did not reject the initiative, but rather did not feel comfortable
including it in the budget as a whole and preferred for the EC to discuss and vote on it. There was
discussion regarding what the scope of the presidential initiative should be. The finance committee
and the governance committees could possibly discuss these issues.
»» Skeem expressed concern that the finance committee may focus more on saving funds.
• Brank moved that the finance committee and the governance committees will develop a proposal to
the EC in March on this topic. The motion passed.
12. 2014 APA (Chauhan).
• Hours will be allocated to interdivisional programming. Themes have been proposed: psychology
and the public good, psychology of violence, internationalizing psychology, controversy (8 total).
• The central programming group makes the final decision on the theme of the programming. If
proposals submitted to the interdivisional programming are rejected, it can still be accepted by the
division.
13. Treasurer’s report (Brank):
• Committee chairs have been submitting reports on time, which is helpful. We remain in excellent
financial shape.
• Dues can remain where they are; membership dues have been improving since Kathy started
reminding people to renew their memberships.
• The way conference fees/revenue works is being clarified; the goal is to be at zero balance.
• Foote requested funds because the funds for his presidential initiative were not spent.
• Bornstein is resubmitting a grant to NSF that the division would contribute to.
• APA has changed accounting services and will be using an in-house APA service now instead of cbiz.
As part of Cutler’s organizational restructuring, the budget committee and investment committee
are being combined into a finance committee. This new finance committee is working on a policy for
investments; this will be available in March.
• There was discussion about Kathy’s contract. The EC members make ratings of this position each
•
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year, and she creates her own ratings. The one area where her performance was not ideal last year
was maintenance of the membership rolls; she put a great deal of effort into this over the past year.
Brank reminded the EC that dues income has increased since Kathy began these efforts. Overall,
her work has been good. Her new contract would begin 2014, which would be vetted by APA. The
finance committee recommended that the new contract reflect a 3% raise, which is the maximum
based on her performance rating.
• Blumenthal raised the issue of updating the performance review form. The Secretary will take this
on.
• Brank moved to approve the budget. Skeem seconded. The motion passed.
• Skeem moved to renew Kathy’s contract and give a 3% raise. The motion passed.
14. Presidential initiative (Foote):
• Working with other divisions has been tricky, so it is going slower than expected. Foote is requesting
to continue the project for one year, and to use the funds that were allocated for the prior year since
they were not spent. This was already voted on with the budget.
15. Book award (Foote):
• Jen Woolard asked the EC to change the book award to be annual instead of every other year,
alternating between authored volumes and edited volumes. Each award would still consider books
published over the prior two years, since each type is awarded every other year.
• Financial implications: there is a plaque presented.
• When the award was established, there weren’t enough books to make the award more frequently,
but this has changed. Nominees should submit a copy of the volume being considered. Eligibility
requirements could be either June to June versus each calendar year. This would affect which books
are eligible at which times. Copyright date of the book seems sensible.
• Otto moved that AP-LS offer a book award annually, on alternating years it would be for an edited
book or an authored book; books published within a two year period would be eligible for the
award. The date of consideration would be the copyright year.
• Kovera: friendly amendment is that the two prior copyright years would be eligible for consideration.
The motion passed.
16. Continuing Education (Zelechoski):
• They made money on CE last year, primarily due to Otto’s workshop. Topics for the coming year
include juvenile risk assessment, cultural considerations, grant writing, high profile cases. There was
discussion of choosing which topics are well-attended, since sessions have been unevenly attended.
• Full day programs seem more financially sound than half day.
• Would it make sense to offer CE during the conference rather than beforehand?
• There was discussion about cancelling workshops that do not have a minimum number of attendees.
We could advertise the workshops to members of the community.
• It may be possible to offer CLEs for legal scholars, but this is difficult. Last year, the EC committee
reached out to the local psychological association, with mixed results.
• Discussion over offering workshops for lower price for people who do not need CEs. There seem to
be different audiences: clinicians who want a whole day workshop for CEs and others who might
want a half-day on stats or grant writing. Program chairs could have the flexibility to choose content.
17. Corrections committee (Manchak):
• Changes in leadership and reorganization. There is need for new committee members. The committee
discussed soliciting members; current members have agreed to stay on for a while longer while the
new members transition in.
• The committee noted that they would like time at the conference for a guest speaker at AP-LS and
a panel of practitioners at APA.
• There are opportunities for interdivisional collaboration, and collaboration with other criminal
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justice organizations.
• This is a rebuilding year for the committee.
18. Minority Affairs Committee (Brank):
• They request input on how to draw in people who received free membership to be full members. If
the MAC writes a letter, Kathy will send to those people.
• The committee has been restructured and has a lot of programs going on. The video project: the
videos have been completed from the conference in March. There is a Youtube channel; the link will
be emailed out soon to publicize them.
• The EC discussed the need to evaluate the effectiveness of initiatives like this.
• Foote suggested that the MAC present some metrics at the March EC meeting regarding the
effectiveness of their initiatives, such as APPLE.
19. New web editor (Yasuhara):
• Introduced himself and his background in web editing. Wants to increase usability of the new
website after migration to APA.
20. Social media committee (Lieberman):
• There is now a Facebook page, and we have the rights to a Twitter handle. There are about 200
people following the page, but more viewers. It would be helpful to spread the word, such as adding
information to the conference programs.
• Chairs can email Lieberman with any information they would like to put on the Facebook page.
21. Skeem moved to adjourn at 6:37. The motion passed.
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AP-LS Student Section
Committee
AP-LS Members and Students,

NEW OFFICER ELECTIONS
The AP-LS Student Section Committee (SSC) recently transitioned officers. Self-nominations were
submitted between late June and mid-July and elections were held through the end of the month.
The following individuals were elected by their peers to serve as SSC officers this year:
Executive Committee:
• Chair: Chris King, B.S., Drexel University
• Chair-Elect: Casey LaDuke, M.S., Drexel University
• Secretary: Lauren Gonzales, M.A., John Jay College of Criminal Justice, CUNY
• Communications Officer: Joanna Weill, B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz
• Campus Representative Coordinator: Stephanie Kline, M.A., Sam Houston State University
Members at Large/ Liaisons:
• Clinical Liaison: Scholar Colbourn, B.S., Sam Houston State University
• Experimental Liaison: Erika Fountain, B.A., Georgetown University
• Law Liaison: Emily Haney-Caron, B.A., Drexel University
Alana N. Cook, M.S., from Simon Fraser University, will serve an advisory role as Past-Chair. We
appreciate all of the students who ran for positions and voted in the election. We also thank the
outgoing officers for all of their hard work throughout last year: Brianne Layden (Communications
Officer), Natalie (Tallie) Armstrong (Campus Representative Coordinator), Marlee Kind Berman
(Experimental Liaison), and Meghann Galloway (Law Liaison).

SSC ACTIVITIES AT THE 121st APA CONVENTION IN HONOLULU, HAWAII
We spent the end of July and first week of August at the 121st APA Convention in Honolulu,
Hawaii. In addition to participating in the AP-LS Executive Committee meeting and posting daily
conference updates to our Facebook page, the SSC co-hosted an expert panel with a student leader
(Nicole Gross, M.A., Texas Tech University) of APA Division 18 (Psychologists in Public Service) on
the topic of trauma and the law. The session received the distinction of being included amongst
AP-LS’s featured programming and it was well attended. We thank Drs. Joel Dvoskin, Patricia
Griffin, Amanda Zelechoski, and Nancy Wolff for participating. After the expert panel, a number
of us met at the SSC-hosted social hour. We thank Drs. Griffin and Zelechoski for attending and
the conference co-chairs, Pretti Chauhan and Charlie Goodsell, for all of their help in making the
event a success.
For those who were unable to attend our panel, Dr. Dvoskin presented recommendations he
offered in coordination with the American Psychological Association for members of a community
following the occurrence of a traumatizing mass tragedy, such as the recent shootings in Colorado,
Arizona, and Connecticut. Dr. Griffin discussed her experience with recent developments in
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diversionary efforts for military personnel and veterans with mental health problems, including
veterans-focused crisis intervention training for law enforcement officers, screening jail inmates
for military service and common mental health symptoms, and diversionary veterans courts. Dr.
Zelechoski presented research and recommendations related to implementing trauma-informed
practices in law enforcement and correctional settings. Finally, Dr. Wolff presented a study she
conducted that examined the traumatic and stressful event exposure and psychiatric health
characteristics of a large sample of incarcerated males.

PRINCIPAL GOALS FOR THE YEAR
The SSC has two principal goals for the upcoming term. First, we will continue to sustain, refine,
and improve upon successful SSC activities and events from this past year. These efforts will
include:
• Campus representative (CR) program: Streamline our communication processes with CRs;
disseminate good ideas generated by CRs for increasing student interest in law-psychology
and AP-LS; and increase recruitment of law student CRs via contact with professors at law
schools with psychology-law dual-degree programs, concentrations, clubs, etc.
• SSC section of the AP-LS webpage: Update the resources provided on our webpage (e.g.,
add more video interviews, update the yearly internships and postdocs listings and make
them more reader friendly) and monitor the migration of our section of the webpage
during the overarching migration of AP-LS’s website to an internal section of APA’s website.
• SSC Facebook page: Sustain frequent postings of informational material and collaborate
with AP-LS’s Social Media Committee to maximize AP-LS’s Facebook efforts.
• Interface with APAGS, other APA divisions, and legal organizations: Continue to cultivate
collaborative relationships with other divisions, including the American Psychological
Association of Graduate Students (APAGS) via subscription and contribution to the
APAGS Division Student Representatives Network list serve; the Section of Science &
Technology, Behavioral and Neuroscience Law Committee, American Bar Association, via
distribution of law-psychology news; APA Division 18 (Psychologists in Public Service) via
co-development of conference programing, and most recently APA Division 19 (Society
for Military Psychology) via information distribution regarding training opportunities in
military forensic psychology and co-development of conference programming. We will
also encourage students throughout the year to become student members of APA (which
includes a membership to APAGS) in addition to their AP-LS membership, as APAGS offers
graduate students many additional benefits for joining.
• AP-LS conference 5K fun run: Develop the New Orleans course and design and print
t-shirts for participants.
• AP-LS conference student survival guide: Refine, update, and print the yearly conference
survival guide for students.
• AP-LS conference information session/first-time student breakfast: Refine the
population targeted by the event (first-time conference attendees), increase the amount of
available refreshments, refine the information presented, and recognize CRs at the event.
We are also considering hosting a bring-your-own-breakfast session early one morning of
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the conference, featuring a professional who will discuss professional development topics
with students.
• AP-LS conference student poster/presentation awards: Refine grading criteria,
implement two new specialty awards for best legal research and best novel-topic research,
and collaborate with the Corrections Committee on a best corrections/correctional
psychology student award.
• SSC-hosted panels at the AP-LS and APA conferences: Organize a panel on a topic of
interest to students and early career professionals at each of these respective conferences.
We have some interesting ideas currently under consideration and we’ll report on the two
we ultimately chose in our winter column.
• AP-LS conference student social: Sustain event and collect additional signed books
for the following year’s social raffle. We are also considering working with our CRs who
represent schools that do not host socials at the conference to invite professionals those
CRs and their students are interested in meeting.
• APA convention student social: Sustain event and advertise it in the APAGS DSRN list
serve to increase exposure of the Division to students not currently affiliated with Division
41. Also, collaborate on the event with student leaders of divisions with overlapping
interests, as we have done in the past with Division 18.
The second major goal for the forthcoming year is for each SSC officer to develop and implement
a new initiative relevant to his or her position. We’ll report more on these initiatives in our winter
column, but some of the ideas currently being developed include a monthly “journal club,” an
online capsule of case briefs for important mental health case law, and making ourselves more
competitive for the APAGS Outstanding APA Division Award via efforts aimed at getting students
to join APA/APAGS in addition to AP-LS.

REMINDER ABOUT OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM
We started a CR program a few years ago and the program has grown healthily since it began.
There are currently 59 students serving as local representatives for their respective programs (for
a listing, see here). CRs serve as the liaisons between the SSC, professional members, student
affiliates, and non-affiliated students at the representative’s institution. Undergraduate students
serve undergraduate programs, graduate students serve graduate programs, and law students
serve law schools. The work of CRs includes circulating information, recruiting students, and
developing local law-psychology programming for students. If you are interested in becoming a
CR for your school, please view the program page on our website here and/or e-mail the Campus
Representative Coordinator, Stephanie Kline, at APLSCampusRep@gmail.com.

ONLINE STUDENT RESOURCES FROM THE SSC
We encourage students to utilize all of the resources available on our webpage, the SSC Facebook
page, and the pages linked under the “Students & Early Career” tab at http://www.ap-ls.org. On
our website (a subpart of the division’s website) we have information about our CR program;
graduate student resources (including mentorship opportunities, funding opportunities, forensicfocused internship and post-doc listings, teaching resources, suggested readings); undergraduate
student resources (including general information about forensic psychology, graduate program
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listings, and funding opportunities); and video and written interviews with professionals. Our
bylaws and policies and procedures are also available for review on our website. We use our
Facebook page to post helpful resources for students, highlight individual campus representative
efforts, announce recently released student-authored articles, and disseminate other studentrelevant content. Over 800 people currently follow our Facebook page. We post at least weekly,
so remember to check it regularly. Students are encouraged to “like” the general AP-LS Facebook
page as well.
We thank all of you for your continued support. We look forward to working with AP-LS students
and professionals this year to maximize the benefits of AP-LS membership for students.
Christopher King, B.S.
Chair, AP-LS Student Section Committee

Casey LaDuke, M.S.
Chair-Elect, AP-LS Student Section Committee

Lauren Gonzales, M.A.; Joanna Weill, B.A.; Stephanie Kline, M.A.; Scholar Colbourn, B.S.;
Erika Fountain, B.A.; and Emily Haney-Caron, B.A.
AP-LS Student Section Committee Officers
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August 2013 Council
APA's Council Takes Historic Action
The council adopts measures to promote quality in psychology education and to make APA governance more effective.

By Rhea K. Farberman
Monitor executive editor
At its meeting during APA’s Annual Convention July 31-Aug. 4, the Council of Representatives
took historic action in two areas: adopting measures to promote quality in multiple levels
of psychology education and revising certain elements of APA governance to make it more
effective.
Good Governance Project
Following a three year period of assessment, research and engagement with members, the
council voted to approve most of the changes recommended by the association’s Good
Governance Project. The project was formed to increase the alignment of the association’s
governance with APA’s strategic plan, to enhance nimbleness of governance and to increase
member engagement.
The changes endorsed by council will focus its time and expertise on the mission-focused
issues that confront the discipline, according to GGP project leaders.
“What’s exciting about these changes is the way in which they will allow council to devote
more, if not all of its time, to issues that members are most concerned about, such as
research funding, psychology’s role in integrated health care and the future of psychology
education,” said APA President Donald N. Bersoff, PhD, JD. “In essence, these changes will
allow council to be more proactive about the issues and opportunities emerging within the
discipline and what APA should do to address those issues,” Bersoff said.
The changes endorsed by the council call for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Enhancing the use of technology to expand communication among governance
members and between governance and the general membership.
Developing a program that would create a new pipeline for leadership in APA
governance.
Creating a triage system that would enable governance to work efficiently and
nimbly on new issues, without duplicative efforts.
Expanding the council’s scope to focus on directing and informing major policy issues
and ensuring policy is aligned with APA’s mission and strategic plan.
Delegating responsibility for budget and internal policy matters to APA’s Board of
Directors for a three-year trial period.
Changing the composition of APA’s Board of Directors to be more representative
of APA’s membership. The board would include six members-at-large elected by
and drawn from the membership, with the candidates selected based on a needs
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assessment following an open nominations process.
Council also voted that a substantive change in its structure is needed to improve the body’s
effectiveness and asked that an implementation work group be appointed to further develop
two proposed change models in addition to other implementation issues. One model calls
for modifying the current constituent-based model by providing one unit/one vote for each
division and state, provincial, territorial psychological association (SPTAs) and adding seats
for other perspective groups/affiliated organizations; the other model  would include some
elements from the  first model, including one unit/one vote for divisions and SPTAs, and may
add disciplinary/mission based seats (e.g., education, science, public interest practice and
health) and diversity representatives (such as ethnic-minority psychological associations,
early career psychologists, members of the American Association of Graduate Students).  
Both models would result in a smaller Council. Currently, the council has 162 members from
divisions and SPTAs, plus members of the Board of Directors.  It is anticipated that the new
structure would include 134 to 140 members, not including the Board of Directors. The
working group, which will be appointed by the APA president, is charged with developing an
implementation plan for each of the motions approved by the council, in addition to further
developing the two proposals to change the council’s structure. The working group will
begin to share its recommendations with council at its February meeting.
Any changes to the Board of Directors or Council’s structure must be approved by the
membership through a bylaws amendment. The bylaw ballot is expected to be sent to
members for a vote next year, once the council has given any approval for structural changes.
The other changes approved by the council do not require a bylaws change.  
Quality in Psychology Education
In the realm of education, the council adopted three measures to strengthen psychology
teaching and training across the continuum of psychology education. At the undergraduate
level, council adopted revised guidelines for the psychology major, updating those APA
adopted in 2006. The new guidelines build on the success of the original set, but now include
new teaching tools as well as student learning and benchmarking measures.
At the graduate level, the council adopted a resolution on accreditation for programs that
prepare psychologists to provide health services. The APA policy now states that to practice
as an independent health service psychologist, candidates must graduate from an APA/
Canadian Psychological Association accredited doctoral program and internship or programs
accredited by an accrediting body that is recognized by the U.S. Secretary of Education for
the accreditation of education and training programs that prepare students for entry into
professional practice. The resolution gives unaccredited graduate programs five years to
become accredited and seven years for internship programs to gain accreditation. (This
policy will not impact students currently in the pipeline and allows for grandparenting of
those graduates from unaccredited programs who are now licensed providers.)
“Accreditation is the process by which health professions ensure quality in education and
training for students and the public,” said Cynthia Belar, PhD, APA executive director of
education. “This requirement puts psychology on the same plane as other health provider
professions and adds to psychology’s credibility within the health-care marketplace.”
At the professional development and continuing education level, the council adopted a
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resolution that details and codifies quality standards, including a call for evidence based
continuing-education methods and program content.
Psychologists’ work in national security settings
Also during the meeting, the council adopted a resolution that reconciles APA’s policies
against torture and other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment
and those related to psychologists’ work in national security settings.
The new APA resolution does not create new policy but makes existing policy in the area
more internally consistent and comprehensive. This reconciled policy rescinds of report of
the APA Presidential Task Force on Psychological Ethics and National Security (PENS) and
retains the Association’s 2006 policy concerning torture and the 2008 member petition on
psychologists’ work in national security settings.
“APA’s policies in this area and the reconciled policy document are all grounded in the
principle that torture is always a violation of human rights and a violation of the APA Ethics
Code,” said Kathleen Dockett, EdD, one of five members of the member-initiated task force
that created the consolidated document.
In other action, the council:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized sleep psychology and police and public safety psychology as specialties
in professional psychology.
Approved continuing recognition of counseling psychology and school psychology as
specialties in professional psychology.
Recognition of biofeedback: applied psychophysiology as a proficiency in professional
psychology was extended for a period of one year.
Recognition of clinical psychology as a specialty in professional psychology was
extended for a one-year period.
Adopted guidelines for the practice of telepsychology.
Adopted revised standards for educational and psychological testing.
Adopted guidelines for psychological practice with older adults.
Adopted a resolution on Counseling in HIV testing programs.
Approved a 2014 budget plan including a spring revenue estimate of $111 million
as outlined to serve as the revenue framework for the development of the 2014
Budget.
Elected 146 APA members to fellow status.

Also during the meeting, the Raymond D. Fowler Award for Outstanding Contributions to
APA was awarded to Diane Halpern, PhD. Halpern, a former APA president, has served
on numerous APA governance groups.  She is nationally recognized educator and scientist
conducting research in such areas as sex differences in cognitive ability, gender issues in the
workplace, and critical thinking.  The Fowler award is given annually to recognize a member
who has had a significant and enduring impact on APA and its mission.
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Call for Applications:
2013-2014 Access Path to Psychology and Law
Experience (APPLE) Program
Sponsored by the Minority Affairs Committee
Do you know a promising student from an underrepresented group who is interested in psychology
and law, but not currently involved in research?  Recruit him or her into AP-LS’s APPLE program!
Description of the APPLE Program
The purpose of the Access Path to Psychology and Law Experience (APPLE) program is to increase
diversity within psychology and law by increasing the pipeline of competitive graduate school
applicants from groups that currently are underrepresented in the field, including racial and ethnic
minorities, first-generation college students, LGBT individuals, and physically disabled students.  
APPLE is designed to encourage faculty members to recruit students from underrepresented
groups into their research labs.  It provides financial support for the students to obtain meaningful
research experience and attend the AP-LS conference as well as other opportunities for mentoring
and development.  It is the intention of the Minority Affairs Committee (MAC) that many of the
students in the APPLE program will apply for graduate training related to psychology and law
and ultimately become professionals in the field.
Program Eligibility
Faculty are encouraged to identify promising undergraduate students from underrepresented
groups who are interested in psychology and law and have the potential to become competitive
graduate applicants. Underrepresented groups include but are not limited to racial and
ethnic minorities, first-generation college students, LGBT individuals, and physically disabled
students.  Because the APPLE program is intended to expand the pipeline of qualified students
from underrepresented groups, students should not be working with the faculty member in the
proposed capacity prior to initiating the application process. Students in the APPLE program
must be primarily supervised by a faculty member, not graduate students or other lab members.
Note that applicants will only be eligible to receive one MAC award per funding year.
Program Requirements
Students in the APPLE program are required to:
•

Work on research for approximately 10 hours per week for the duration of their research
experience

•

Participate in GRE classes and/or other development opportunities

•

Attend an AP-LS conference

•

Submit a proposal to present their research at an AP-LS conference or in the Division 41
program of an APA conference

•

Submit a summary of their research experience to the MAC Chair within one month of
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its completion
•

Correspond with a secondary mentor from the MAC

•

Participate in the ongoing assessment of the APPLE program

Faculty mentors in the APPLE program are required to
•

Closely supervise their students to ensure that they have a meaningful research experience
that will make them more competitive for graduate school

•

Help identify and facilitate opportunities for their students to participate in GRE classes
and/or other development programs offered on their campuses (e.g., through the McNair
program)

•

Assist their students in making a conference presentation about their research  

•

Participate in the ongoing assessment of the APPLE program

Award Amounts
The APPLE program will award up to $3000 per student, depending on the length of the research
experience.  Recipients will be given a stipend of $1200 per semester or $800 per quarter or
summer for up to one year.  In addition, they will receive $100 for research expenses and up to
$500 to attend the AP-LS conference.  Six awards of $3000 (i.e., for year-long experiences) or a
larger number of smaller awards (i.e., for part-year experiences) will be given.
Applications
Applications will be awarded on a competitive basis and selected based on the quality of the
proposed research and mentoring experience as well as the potential for the student to become
a successful graduate applicant.  All proposals will be reviewed by members of the Minority
Affairs Committee (MAC).
Award applications should contain the following:
1. A cover letter which provides contact information for both the student and the mentor.
2. A 3-5 page statement written by the student that addresses the following issues:
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•

The student’s interest in the field of psychology and law, either in general or with
respect to a particular issue in the field.

•

The student’s anticipated educational and career goals.

•

An assessment of the student’s current qualifications and experiences for achieving
those goals.  All students should provide their current overall and psychology-specific
GPAs.  In addition, they should discuss coursework, research experiences, volunteer
experiences, internships, and other experiences would help them to be admitted to
and succeed in graduate school.  Students also may discuss any personal characteristics
or life experiences that are relevant to this issue.

•

Description of the proposed research experience.   Students should discuss the
research activities they will engage in with their mentors.  Please describe the topic
of the proposed research, providing as much detail about specific hypotheses and
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methods as currently known.  In addition, please discuss the specific research tasks
in which the student will engage. It is not necessary for students to complete an
independent project, but they need to obtain meaningful experience that will help
them be competitive for graduate school.  
3. A letter of support from the faculty member discussing the applicant’s potential for
graduate work, interest in psychology and law, and ability to complete the proposed
research experience.  In addition, the faculty member should discuss his or her anticipated
strategy for mentoring the student (e.g., amount of contact, training methods, plans
for monitoring progress).
4. A completed W-9 (U.S. citizen) or W-8 (non citizen) tax form.
Submission Instructions and Deadline
Proposals for this award must be submitted electronically in either Microsoft Word or PDF
format to the MAC APPLE Award Sub-committee Chair, Dr. Varela at jgv002@shsu. The deadline
for submitting proposals for this funding cycle is November 15, 2013.  
Inquiries
Please direct all inquiries about the APPLE program and/or specific proposals to the MAC APPLE
Award Sub-committee Chair, Dr. Varela at jgv002@shsu.
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Call for Applications:
2013-2014 Diversity in Psychology and Law
Research Awards
Sponsored by the Minority Affairs Committee
Description of the Award:
The purpose of the Diversity in Psychology and Law Research Awards is to promote diversity
within the American Psychology-Law Society by supporting student research on psycho-legal
issues related to diversity as well as research by students from underrepresented groups.
Projects are eligible for consideration for this award if 1) they investigate topics related to
psychology, law, diversity, and/or multiculturalism (e.g. research pertaining to psycho-legal issues
on race, gender, culture, sexual orientation, etc.) or 2) if the principal investigator is a member
of an underrepresented group, including racial and ethnic minorities, first-generation college
students, LGBT individuals, and students with physical disabilities. Consistent with the mission
of the Minority Affairs Committee (MAC), these awards are intended to facilitate the research
of individuals from groups that are underrepresented in AP-LS, as well as research about issues
of potential interest and importance to such groups.
This award is not intended to be used to fund conference travel cost. If assistance is needed
with funding travel costs to the AP-LS Conference, students should consider applying for the
Diversity Travel Awards. Please be aware that students can only receive funding from one MAC
program/award per year.
Award Amounts
Up to five mini-grants in the amount of $1,000 each will be awarded, with an option to divide
two of the awards into two $500 mini-grants.
Eligibility for Awards
Students who are current student members of AP-LS may apply. Both graduate and undergraduate
students are eligible, and students from underrepresented groups are strongly encouraged to
apply. Underrepresented groups include but are not limited to racial and ethnic minorities,
first-generation college students, LGBT individuals, and students with physical disabilities. The
proposed research must primarily be the original work of the student applicant. In their proposal,
students should describe any relationship between the proposed project and their advisors’
research, as well as any other funding for the project (student or advisor). Applicants should
request funding only for expenses not covered by their own or their advisors’ existing funding.  
Applicants cannot receive more than one mini-grant from AP-LS for the same project.
Applications
Applications will be awarded on a competitive basis and selected based on the quality of the
proposed research, the impact of the project for promoting diversity and multiculturalism in
psychology and law, and the ability for the project to be completed within one year of the project
start date. All proposals will be reviewed by members of the Minority Affairs Committee.
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Award applications should contain the following:
1. A cover letter on letterhead which provides all contact information and specifies how
the project meets the eligibility requirements for this award.
2. A 5-page minimum/10-page maximum (double-spaced; not including references) project
description. Project descriptions need to contain the following information:
•

Specific Aims: a clear, concise statement of the research problem and the relevance
of the project to the mission of the award. Applicants should describe the specific
objectives to be accomplished during the award period.  

•

Background and Significance: an overview of relevant empirical literature related
to the project. Applicants should discuss the project’s likely impact on the overall
field of psychology and law, as well as with respect to understanding and promoting
diversity and/or multiculturalism. They also should address how this award will
benefit the research, including its potential to generate ongoing future research.

•

Project Design: a detailed description of the expected course of the project including
detailed information related to methodology (e.g., participants, procedures,
measures) and analytic strategy.  

•

Budget:  a detailed project budget with expected dollar amounts for expenses, and
justification of those expenses.

3. A curriculum vitae for the applicant.
4. A letter of support from the applicant’s research advisor discussing the applicant’s
ability to complete the project and his or her willingness to supervise the research. If
the applicant’s proposal is related to the advisor’s research, the letter should discuss
how the project reflects the student’s original work.
5. A completed W-9 (U.S. citizen) or W-8 (non-U.S. citizen) tax form.
6. A copy of the IRB approval letter for the project.
Applicant Responsibilities
Award recipients will need to maintain financial receipts for all project expenses. They also are
required to submit a project summary to the MAC Co-Chairs within one month of the project
completion date.
Submission Instructions and Deadline
Proposals for this award must be submitted electronically in either Microsoft Word or PDF format
to the MAC Diversity Award Sub-committee chair, Dr. Mok at Carolinemok.phd@gmail.com.
Letters of support should be sent as separate attachments, either by the student or directly by
the advisor.  The deadline for submitting proposals is Friday, November 8, 2013.
Inquiries
Please direct all inquiries about the Diversity in Psychology and Law Research Award and/or
specific projects to the MAC Diversity Award Sub-committee chair, Dr. Mok at Carolinemok.
phd@gmail.com.
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Call for Applications:
Diversity Travel Awards
Sponsored by the Minority Affairs Committee
Description of the Award:
As part of an initiative to increase diversity within AP-LS, the Minority Affairs Committee (MAC)
will provide travel awards to students from underrepresented groups who are presenting research
at the 2014 American Psychology-Law Society Conference. Seven competitive travel awards in
the amount of $500 will be given.
Eligibility for Awards:
Current graduate and undergraduate students from underrepresented groups may apply for this
award. Applicants must be current student members of AP-LS and be presenting research at the
conference. These awards are intended to increase diversity at the conferences, especially among
racial and ethnic minorities; in addition, the MAC will consider proposals from first-generation
college students, LGBT individuals, and physically disabled students.
Application Process:
Interested students should submit an application that includes the following:
1. A cover letter which provides contact information for the applicant and specifies the
applicant’s eligibility for the award as a member of an underrepresented group.
2. An approximately two-page (double-spaced) statement that describes the student’s
professional goals, the presentation(s) he or she will be making at the conference, how
attending the conference will benefit the student, and his or her financial need for the
award, including a description of other travel funds available to the student.
3. A completed W-9 (U.S. citizen) or W-8 (non citizen) tax form.
Applications will be judged by members of the Minority Affairs Committee. Awards will be made
on a competitive basis, with consideration given to applicants’ financial need.
Application Deadline:
Applications must be submitted electronically by December 15, 2013.
Please send applications and direct any questions to Michelle Hoy-Watkins (mhoy@
thechicagoschool.edu), Chair of the MAC Travel Award Sub-committee.
Award Announcement and Disbursement:
Award recipients will be notified by February 1, 2014. Recipients will be required to attend a
Minority Affairs Committee reception during the conference during which they will be publically
recognized. The travel award will be disbursed by reimbursing expenses following the conference.
Recipients will be required to maintain receipts to document their expenses.
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SAINT MARY'S UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Applications are invited for a tenure-track appointment at the Assistant Professor level starting July 1st, 2014.  
Candidates are expected to have a Ph. D. in Psychology or to be near completion of the degree.  We seek an
individual with applied interests in Forensic Psychology who can contribute to teaching and research in the
areas of Cognitive, Personality or Human Sexuality.  The successful applicant will join a growing, 22-member
Department, which includes two Canada Research Chairs.  As well as meeting their teaching responsibilities, the
successful candidate will be expected to conduct and supervise research, collaborate with other department
colleagues, and to contribute to the Department’s programs.
The Department has an applied focus with major and honours curriculum and offers M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees
in Industrial and Organizational Psychology and a certificate program in Human Resource Management.  
Department members also participate in the CN Centre for Occupational Health and Safety and in the Science
Faculty’s M.Sc. in Applied Science program.   Candidates should present evidence, commensurate with
experience, of their teaching ability and the courses they are interested in teaching, of their willingness to
supervise both undergraduate and graduate students, and of their scholarly productivity.
Saint Mary’s University is located in the historic port city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, a vibrant, urban community of
over 350,000 people.  Halifax is a major educational centre for Atlantic Canada and is home to five universities.  
It is conveniently located close to recreational areas and to other major urban centres in Canada and the
Northeastern United States.  For additional information about the University and the Department please see
our website at http://www.smu.ca/academic/science/psych/.
Although candidates of all nationalities are encouraged to apply, priority will be given to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents (all applicants should clearly indicate their status as a Canadian citizen or permanent
resident).  Saint Mary’s University is committed to the principles of employment equity.
Applicants should furnish a curriculum vitae, copies of no more than three of their latest reprints, a letter
describing their teaching and research interests, and the names and email addresses of three referees (the
search committee will solicit letters directly from referees, as required) to Dr. Marc Patry, Chairperson,
Department of Psychology, Saint Mary’s University, Halifax, NS  B3H 3C3.  Telephone:  (902) 491-8605.  Fax:  
(902) 496-8287.  Email:  marc.patry@smu.ca.  Review of applications begins immediately and will continue
until the position is filled.
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The University of Alabama
Clinical Psychology-Law

The Department of Psychology at The University of Alabama announces an opening for a tenuretrack faculty position at the assistant professor level in the Psychology-Law Concentration, which
is part of the Clinical Psychology Program. The position is scheduled to begin August 16, 2014
and is appropriate for a clinical psychologist who has research interests that fall within the broad
domain of forensic psychology. The Clinical Psychology-Law concentration has three faculty
lines with a wide range of interests. At present, the research interests of the faculty include
courtroom testimony, trial consultation, forensic assessment, and intellectual assessment of
offenders. The Psychology-Law concentration has a long-term working relationship with Taylor
Hardin Secure Medical Facility, the forensic mental health hospital for the state of Alabama
located one mile from the campus. We also have a newly forged relationship with the Federal
Bureau of Prisons, FCI Aliceville which is a minimum security institution for female inmates and
a long-standing relationship with the Alabama Department of Corrections. Candidates should
have areas of specialization to complement the interests of current faculty. The goal of this hire
is to further broaden the research areas of the psychology-law concentration; we are interested
in a candidate who demonstrates knowledge and interest in psychology-law as a whole and in
correctional psychology. Candidates are expected to seek external funding to facilitate their
research. The Department provides unique opportunities for collaboration with faculty from the
other clinical and experimental psychology concentrations within the Department. Candidates
should have the following credentials:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ph.D. prior to August 2014;
be a graduate of an APA or CPA-accredited clinical psychology program;
have completed an APA or CPA-accredited internship; and
be able to provide clinical supervision of graduate students.

Candidates should be interested in both undergraduate and graduate teaching and be invested
in the mentorship model of research. The University of Alabama, founded in 1831, is the
flagship campus of a three campus system. The University is located in Tuscaloosa, a city of
approximately 100,000 that was named an All-America City by the National Civic League.
Applicants should submit a letter outlining their qualifications, research interests, teaching
philosophy and effectiveness, and their potential fit with the department as a whole and with the
psychology-law concentration. Applications should include a current vita, selected reprints, and
three letters of recommendation. Application review will begin November 1 and will continue
until the position is filled. With the exception of letters of recommendation, all materials should
be submitted online at http://facultyjobs.ua.edu.  Letters of recommendation should be mailed
directly to Karen Salekin, Chair, Psychology-Law Search Committee, Department of Psychology,
The University of Alabama, Box 870348, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0348. For more information
about our department, please visit us on the web at http://psychology.ua.edu, or contact Karen
Salekin at 205-348-1920 or via e-mail at ksalekin@ua.edu.
The University of Alabama is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, and actively
seeks diversity among its employees. Minority and women candidates are especially encouraged
to apply.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE
Departments of Criminology & Criminal Justice and Psychology invite applications for an Assistant Professor
(tenure track) in either Clinical Psychology or Criminology & Criminal Justice, to begin August 16, 2014.
Tenure home will be determined at time of hire by the expertise and interests of the selected individual, with
academic appointment in each department. Qualifications: PhD degree in Psychology from an APA- or CPAaccredited Clinical Psychology program with an APA- or CPA-accredited internship OR a PhD in Criminology &
Criminal Justice (or a related discipline). If all requirements for the PhD have not been completed by August
15, 2014, a 9-month term appointment may be offered at the rank of Instructor, at a reduced rate of pay.
Applicants must have a record of relevant teaching experience, and must demonstrate scholarly productivity
with the potential for excellence in developing a funded research program.  Candidates must have expertise
in victimology or family violence.  Before any offer of employment is made, the University will conduct a preemployment background investigation, which includes a criminal background check.  This is a security sensitive
position.  Duties will include teaching a combination of graduate and undergraduate courses in Criminology
& Criminal Justice and Clinical Psychology, maintaining an active independent research agenda relevant to
the discipline that includes peer-reviewed publications and grant activity, mentoring students and engaging
in service activities to assist the Department. There are opportunities for wide-ranging collaboration with
colleagues in both departments. Please see our web pages (www.psychology.siu.edu and www.ccj.siu.edu)
for more information about our departments. To apply, send cover letter, vita, up to two samples of scholarly
work, and have three letters of recommendation sent to:
Amanda Hine
College of Liberal Arts Dean’s Office
Mail Code 4522
SIU Carbondale
1000 Faner Drive
Carbondale, IL 62901
Applications may be submitted by email to ahine@siu.edu. Deadline for applications is November 1, 2013, or
until filled.
SIU Carbondale is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer that strives to enhance its ability to develop
a diverse faculty and staff and to increase its potential to serve a diverse student population. All applications
are welcomed and encouraged and will receive consideration.
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The University of Texas at El Paso
Department of Psychology

POSITION DESCRIPTION: The University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP) Department of Psychology
invites applications for a tenure-track faculty position in Legal Psychology at the Assistant
Professor level.  Salary will be commensurate with qualifications.  The anticipated appointment
date is fall 2014.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:   A Ph.D. in Psychology, published research, potential to attract
external funding, and the ability to teach and direct research at the graduate and undergraduate
levels.  Research focus may be in traditional or emerging (e.g., Border Security) areas of Legal
Psychology.
ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT: The Psychology Department has 14 tenured and tenure-track faculty
members.   It offers a nationally-recognized doctoral program with a concentration in Legal
Psychology, as well as concentrations in Health Psychology, Linguistics and Bilingualism, and
Social, Cognitive and Neuroscientific Psychology, and a master's program in Clinical Psychology.
ABOUT UTEP AND EL PASO: Soon to celebrate its Centennial year, The University of Texas at El
Paso is an emerging national research university at the heart of the U.S.-Mexico border region
committed to the ideals of access and excellence. A leader among Hispanic-serving institutions,
UTEP enrolls over 23,000 students - about 77 percent of them Hispanic - and is the only doctoral
research university in the nation with a student body that is majority Mexican-American. UTEP
is designated by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching as "Community
Engaged" and by the US Department of Education as "Hispanic-Serving."  UTEP faculty have
been nationally recognized for their commitment to student success, teaching, research,
scholarship, and artistic expression.
UTEP comprises 8 colleges and offers 71 bachelor's, 75 master's, and 20 doctoral degrees, with
more in development. UTEP's nearly $80 million in research spending a year ranks the University
among the top 200 universities in the nation; its $40 million in federal research spending ranks
fourth among all Texas public universities.   UTEP is currently undergoing a transformation,
which will benefit from over $300 million in recent building expansions, renovations, and
infrastructure improvements.
El Paso County is a highly livable, bi-cultural community of 800,000 people, which offers affordable
homes and attractive neighborhoods.  It is the safest large city of its size in the United States.  
Shielded by mountains on three sides, El Paso experiences more than 300 days of sunshine
annually and a dry climate, making it possible to enjoy outdoor activities year round. The city
of El Paso is adjacent to both the state of New Mexico and the country of Mexico, making it the
nation's leading area for cultural diversity and border health research. El Paso comprises 248
square miles, making it the sixth largest city in Texas, and 19th largest city in the United States.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Interested candidates must submit:
1. a letter summarizing research interests and qualifications;
2. a current curriculum vitae;
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3. complete contact information for three references; and
4. relevant reprints or pre-prints (no more than three).
Review of applications will commence on October 1 and continue until the position is filled.  
Applicants who are invited to interview will be asked to submit three letters of reference, which
must be received before the interview takes place.
Applications must be submitted via email to:
James Wood, Chair
Legal Psychology Search Committee
LegalPsychSearch@utep.edu
The University of Texas at El Paso is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.  The
University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age,
disability, genetic information, veteran status, or sexual orientation in employment or the
provision of services.
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Clinical Service Leader (Psychologist), Provincial Child & Youth Forensic Services
Halifax, Nova Scotia
We require a Clinical Service Leader to develop and drive positive changes in the IWK Provincial Child &
Youth Forensic Services. As this Leader you have the passion and vision to revitalize the Mental Health and
Addictions (MH&A) Forensics program and champion the implementation of the next stage of our strategic
plan.
Located in Halifax, Nova Scotia, the IWK Health Centre provides quality care to women, children, youth and
families in the Maritime Provinces and beyond. With over 220 acute beds and more than 3,000 employees, the
IWK is the largest centre of its kind East of Montreal. The IWK is an academic health centre focusing on clinical
care, research, teaching and advocacy.
As the fastest growing program at the IWK, the MH&A Program is one of the largest programs of its kind in
Canada. We are the only Canadian child and youth mental health program to have an integrated approach
to working with patients who have mental health and addiction problems and we are the only mental health
program in the Maritimes dedicated to providing services to children and youth exclusively. In addition, we
are the first Canadian child and youth mental health program to adopt the Choice and Partnership Approach
(CAPA). CAPA is a best-practice clinical system whereby the patients and their families are actively involved in
their own treatment plan.
The Youth Forensic team, operates within the MH&A Program and provides assessment and treatment services
to youth who are involved with the criminal justice system.   The service operates in partnership with the
Nova Scotia Department of Justice. Youth Forensic Services is made up of a number of teams: Youth Forensic
Assessment Services, Initiative for Sexually Aggressive Youth (ISAY), Forensic Complex Case Management,
Mental Health Youth Court Liaison and Forensic Rehabilitation/Intervention Services.
Also under the Forensic Program is the Secure Care Unit (SCU) in Waterville. The SCU is a six bed inpatient
Youth Forensics Unit where thirty day court ordered mental health assessments are performed to determine
fitness for trial. The Secure Care Unit also serves as an inpatient rehabilitation unit for treatment of youth with
mental illness deemed not criminally responsible (NCR) in a court of law.
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Being the leader of an interdisciplinary team you have the ability and experience in training and mentoring
other clinicians on best practice models. Candidates should have exceptional leadership skills, a PhD/PsyD
Degree in Clinical Psychology, as well as a minimum of five (5) years of formal training and clinical experience
in forensic psychology, including a minimum of three (3) years in a supervisory role.
The successful candidate will have the opportunity to actively participate in training and mentor residents.  
As well, candidates with appropriate credentials may be considered for academic adjunct appointment in an
appropriate university department at Dalhousie University.
As an academic ad clinical leader, the successful candidate will be expected to develop research plans for the
service team and to participate actively in research. Additionally, the role will include research supervision of
students and (s)he will provide educational workshops/training opportunities for new learners.
In addition to an excellent group pension plan and family benefits package, IWK clinical staff enjoy accessible
child care through our community partners, fantastic corporate rates for many local family fitness centres and
for those relocating to Halifax, the IWK offers financial and non-financial assistance to help the incumbent and
their families relocate to beautiful Halifax.
To be considered for this rewarding position, please send your resume referencing competition #290168 to
bruce@snowrecruit.com or to request a candidate information package for this position, please contact our
recruitment partners, Snow Recruit:
Bruce Snow
Managing Partner
Snow Recruit
Tel 902.407.9494 | 888.577.SNOW
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AP-LS is now on Facebook!
Follow us at

www.facebook.com/APLS41

Submit your photos!
Help us make the newsletter more exciting by submitting your
pictures. Pictures taken at research presentations, conferences, and
other gatherings would be a great addition to future newsletters!
Submit pictures by emailing them to mhuss@creighton.edu
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American Academy of Forensic Psychology
Dissertation Grants
Each year, the AAFP provides dissertation grants to graduate students based on the potential contribution of
the dissertation to applied law-psychology, methodological soundness/experimental design, budgetary needs,
and the applicant's personal statement.  Applications are due by March 31 each year.  Listed below are the
2013 grant recipients and the titles of their dissertations.  Congratulations to all!
Christy L. Giallella, M.S.
Do crossover youth represent a distinct group? Comparing the mental health and substance use needs of
crossover youth and delinquent-only youth
Christopher M. King
Tablet technology and offender assessment: An empirical study
Amy B. Perkosky, M.A.
Subgroups of Neuropsychological Profiles in an Offender Population
Lia N. Rohlehr, M.A.
The Moderating Effects of Resilience in the Relationship Between Childhood Physical Abuse, Criminal Behavior,
and Antisocial Traits
Jennifer A. Steadham, M.S.
The Effects of Attributional Styles on Perceptions of Severely Mentally Ill Offenders: A Study of Police Officers’
Decision-Making
Alexandra Tellez, M.A.
Mental Health, Acculturation and Factual Understanding of Immigration Court Proceedings in a Community
Sample of Latino/a Immigrants
Jennifer K. Wilson, M.A.
Competence through Cognition: Cognitive Remediation and Restoration of Trial Competence
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Miscarriages of Justice
A Publication of the Albany Law Review
in Partnership with
The University at Albany School of Criminal Justice
Fourth Annual Issue: 2013-2014
Miscarriages of Justice is a special interdisciplinary issue of the Albany Law Review, published annually in
collaboration with the University at Albany School of Criminal Justice.  The Law Review’s fourth annual Miscarriages of
Justice issue anticipates being published in the spring of 2014.  The theme for the 2013–2014 issue is:
THE LAW’S PURSUIT OF TRUTH AND JUSTICE: CONGRUENCE AND CONFLICT
Truth and justice, both valued objectives of systems of law, are not synonymous. Although often interrelated and
congruent, they frequently co-exist in tension and occasionally are at loggerheads.   The fourth annual Miscarriages of
Justice issue of the Albany Law Review, published in partnership with the University at Albany School of Criminal Justice,
invites submissions that examine the fundamental relationship between truth and justice in law.  Of particular interest are
articles that explore and/or dispute the existence of circumstances under which justice arguably is best served (or only
served) by ignoring or compromising the truth—or vice versa.
Example issues within the general theme:
1. Doctrinally, the truth is a casualty to competing principles of justice through constitutionally-based
exclusionary rules, double jeopardy safeguards and statutes of limitations, evidentiary privileges, and policy
grounded criminal law defenses such as diplomatic immunity and entrapment.  
2. A proliferation of specialized tribunals—i.e., those exclusively dedicated to juvenile, veteran, drug-dependent,
or mentally ill offenders—dispense a type of justice that arguably discounts certain truths, such as salient
offense characteristics and the harms they cause, and instead emphasize the peculiar status and perceived
disabilities of the accused offenders and treatment modalities.  
3. Actors within the legal system similarly may be torn between serving the truth and adhering to competing
ethical norms or precepts of justice, such as when attorneys cross-examine truthful witnesses, represent clients
insistent on testifying falsely1, or learn that an innocent person has been convicted and is being punished for
a crime committed by a client; when prosecutors possess evidence favorable to defendants who are factually
guilty, or face post-conviction claims of innocence; or when litigants successfully shape the composition of the
jury during voir dire.
4. In any of the foregoing circumstances, is justice necessarily served when other considerations are subordinated
to the search for truth—i.e., an accurate and complete collection and exposition of the facts?
Can justice be promoted in law when the truth is skewed or deliberately disserved?  Are there circumstances under
which the truth must be subverted for justice to be dispensed under law?  Is truth—the whole and nothing but—either a
sufficient or necessary condition for justice?  The Albany Law Review invites the submission of articles that explore these
and related questions.  
Articles must be submitted no later than December 1, 2013 to be considered for inclusion in the 2013–2014
Miscarriages of Justice issue.  For further information or if interested in submitting to the fourth annual issue of Miscarriages
of Justice, please contact Keri Bagala, Executive Editor for Miscarriages of Justice of the Albany Law Review, at kbagala@
albanylaw.edu or by phone at (914) 299-6511.
1 Cf. Monroe H. Freedman, Professional Responsibility of the Criminal Defense Lawyer: The Three Hardest Questions, 64

MICH. L. REV. 1469 (1966); Nix v. Whiteside, 475 U.S. 157 (1986).
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Hello AP-LS Members,

AP-LS Conference
Submission Site

The 2014 AP-LS Annual Meeting will be held from *March 6 to 8* at the Sheraton Hotel in
*New Orleans, LA*. For planning purposes, please be aware that Mardi Gras is Tuesday, March
4th, the day before the pre-conference workshops!
The APLS Conference Submission Site is Now Open (link below): We invite proposals for
symposia, papers, and posters addressing topics in all areas of psychology and law, especially
proposals that are empirically based and those that involve new and emerging topics within
psychology and law. Empirical research submissions that do not include data are discouraged.
Proposals will be evaluated through a blind review process focused on intellectual merit,
innovation, and integration of multiple aspects of the field. The deadline for submissions is
*Monday, September 30th, 2013*
SYMPOSIA (up to 80 min): Coordinated group of presentations that focus on one topic.
Minimum of three presentations and an independent discussant. The participation of each
presenter should be secured before submitting the proposal.
PAPERS (up to 60 min): Individual research topic or piece of legal scholarship. 3-5
presentations, grouped after acceptances/rejections are completed.
POSTERS: One of two poster sessions typically held Friday and Saturday evenings.
Presentations will be made in a written format on display boards (size TBA).
There will be a limit of *TWO* first-author presentation submissions per person. There is no
limit on the number of poster submissions or appearances as a discussant or session chair.
All proposals should be submitted electronically, at http://editorialexpress.com/conference/
APLS Please be aware that this conference submission platform is new to APLS. Most will need
to create a login and password in order to get started.
Detailed instructions on how to submit proposed posters/papers/symposia follow here
and are posted on the APLS conference webpage: http://www.ap-ls.org/conferences/
Conferences.php. Please check the APLS conference webpage for regular updates regarding
the submission process and conference details.
If you have any questions or comments regarding the call for papers, or about the
conference, please contact the conference co-chairs using the conference email address:
apls2014conference@gmail.com
Thanks, and laissez les bon temps rouler (let the good times roll)!
Beth Caillouet and Allison Redlich
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING PAPERS, POSTERS, AND SYMPOSIA (SESSIONS)
Before beginning, all authors should have an account with Conference Maker. This can be
done at the initial log in page. Conference Maker first checks to see if you already have an
account (either from a prior (non-APLS) conference, or made for you by a co-author).
Or, once in the system, the primary author can do this for co-authors if s/he wishes. To create
accounts for new users, you:
• Click on Add New User in the ‘People’ Section (left-hand column)
• Conference Maker has you search for the person first; if the person is already in the
system, you can click on their name and obtain their User ID (which you will need
later); If the person is not in the system, you can click the ‘here’ in the second bullet
after searching to add them. You will need to create a User ID (we suggest the first
initial and last name), their name, email, organization, and country. Be sure to note the
User ID you created.
• Click on ‘Create New User Account’
TO SUBMIT A POSTER OR AN INDIVIDUAL PAPER:
Individual paper and poster proposals and individual symposium papers should include a 100word abstract and a 1000-word (maximum) summary [note that the 1000-word maximum
does not include references].
1. Click on ‘Submit a Paper’ in the Papers section of the Main Menu (left hand column)
2. Fields in BLUE are required, including User ID, title, co-authors (yes/no), area, keywords,
abstract, session type (regular session [paper] or poster), and a place to upload the
summary.
3. Keywords: A list of appropriate keywords is below. Please limit to four or fewer keywords.
4. There is 1 field in Black also to be completed.
• Submitter’s Comments: Please indicate here if you would like your paper to be
considered for inclusion as posters if not accepted as proposed.
• Please enter: “YES consider this paper as a poster if not accepted” or “NO do not
consider this paper as a poster is not accepted”
5. Other fields in Black, such as ‘author’s comments’ and uploading slides can be ignored
at this time.
6. The 100-word abstracts must be copied and pasted into the appropriate field. The 1000word summaries must be uploaded. PDFs and Word documents are both acceptable to
upload.
7. If you have co-authors, be sure to click “Yes, there are coauthors besides myself.” When
you are done with this initial page, you will be prompted to enter in your co-author
information (as well as change the author order if you wish).
8. You should receive a confirmation email after submitting.
9. Please be aware that you will be allowed to edit any information you have entered up
until the submission deadline (i.e., Sept. 30, 2013).
TO SUBMIT A SYMPOSIUM (SESSION):
Unlike in years past, symposium proposals do not need a separate 200-word abstract for the
symposium.
1. Before creating a new session, all papers in the proposed session need to first be
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

entered as individual papers (following the instructions above). You will need to have
the submission ID numbers for all the individual papers, which you can find by using
the ‘Search Database’ (in Sessions field on left-hand side) function. Because of privacy
settings, the titles will be seen but not authors. Note the ID number.
Click on ‘Submit a Session’ in the Papers section of the Main Menu (left hand column).
You will see instructions on how to submit a session (symposium). After reviewing them,
click on ‘Create New Session’
You will also need the user IDs of persons involved in the session, including discussants
and chairs. Thus, participants must have signed up for accounts prior to this step. (Note,
the user ID is the login name).
Fields in YELLOW are required, including title, session area (must be same as entered for
individual paper), proposer, chair, and session type and status.
Session Type: Should be Contributed.
Session Status: To add the individual papers, click on ‘need papers.’ When you are done
adding papers, adding discussants, etc, click on ‘complete’
There are 2 fields in Black also to be completed.
• Discussants: If applicable, enter user ID
• Session Comments [not Session Notes]: Please indicate here if you would like all
of the session papers to be considered for inclusion as an individual paper if not
accepted as proposed.
• Please enter: “YES consider all session papers as individual papers if not accepted”
or “NO do not consider all session papers as individual papers is not accepted”
• Please ignore all other fields in Black.
You should receive a confirmation email after submitting.
Please be aware that you will be allowed to edit any information you have entered up
until the submission deadline (i.e., Sept. 30, 2013).

If you experience problems, please email Confmaker@editorialexpress.com or the APLS CoChairs at apls2014conference@gmail.com for assistance.
KEYWORDS TO USE
Attitudes and
Child Victim/
Civil Settings or Cases
Expectations
Witnesses
Criminal Settings and
Death Penalty
Deception Detection
Cases
Domestic Violence Elderly/Family Issues
Emotinos/Arousal
Evidence
Experts
Gender Issues
Measurement/
Legal Theory
Line-Ups
Statistics
Police/Law
Predictors of
Plea Bargaining
Enforcement
Behavior
Public Perceptions Race/Ethnicity Issues
Risk Assessment
Suggestibility/False
Substance Abuse
System Variables
Memories
Theory/Model
Development
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AP-LS Dissertation
Award Program
The American Psychology-Law Society confers Dissertation Awards for scientific
research and scholarship relevant to the promotion of the interdisciplinary
study of psychology and law.  Students who complete dissertations involving
basic or applied research in psychology and law are encouraged to apply for
these awards. To be eligible for these awards, you must be a member of AP-LS
and defend your dissertation in 2013.  First-, second-, and third-place awards
will be conferred, and the winners will be invited to present their research at
the 2014 AP-LS Conference, which will be held March 6-8 in New Orleans.  
To apply for the Dissertation Awards, please attach the following items in
an e-mail to aplsdissertations@gmail.com by December 31, 2013: (1) the
dissertation as it was submitted to the student’s university (in Word or pdf);
(2) the dissertation with all author, advisor, and school identifying information
removed (in Word or pdf); and (3) a signed letter of support (on letterhead)
from the dissertation advisor.   For more information, please contact Rachel
Kalbeitzer (rkalbeitzer@gmail.com), Chair of the Dissertation Awards
Committee.

2013 Saleem Shah Award
Call for Nominations
The Saleem Shah Award is an annual award co-sponsored by the American
Academy of Forensic Psychology and the American Psychology-Law Society
recognizing early career excellence and contributions to the field of psychology
and law.  The focus of a nominee's contributions may be in any area of forensic
psychology practice, research, or public policy. The recipient must have received
the doctoral degree (or law degree, whichever comes later, if both have been
earned) within the last 6 years (Year 2008 or later, inclusive of 2008). The award
includes $2,000, as well as the opportunity to give the Saleem Shah Address.  
Nominations must include 1) a letter detailing the nominee’s contributions to
psychology and law and 2) a copy of the nominee’s vita.  Self-nominations will
not be considered.  Nominations are due by midnight EST on November 30,
2012.
Nominations should be sent electronically, in PDF or Word format, to Anita L.
Boss, Psy.D., President-Elect of AAFP:  albosspsyd@comcast.net
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Call for Nominations

American Psychological Foundation
Gold Medal Awards
About the American Psychological Foundation
APF provides financial support for innovative research and programs that enhance the power of psychology to
elevate the human condition and advance human potential both now and in generations to come.  
Since 1953, APF has supported a broad range of scholarships and grants for students and early career
psychologists as well as research and program grants that use psychology to improve people’s lives.
APF encourages applications from individuals who represent diversity in race, ethnicity, gender, age, disability,
and sexual orientation.
About the Gold Medal Awards
The Gold Medal Awards recognize life achievement in and enduring contributions to psychology. Awards are
conferred in four categories:
•
•
•
•

Gold Medal Award for Life Achievement in the Science of Psychology recognizes a distinguished
career and enduring contribution to advancing psychological science.  
Gold Medal Award for Life Achievement in the Application of Psychology recognizes a distinguished
career and enduring contribution to advancing the application of psychology through methods,
research, and/or application of psychological techniques to important practical problems.
Gold Medal Award for Life Achievement by a Psychologist in the Public Interest recognizes a
distinguished career and enduring contribution to the application of psychology in the public interest.   
Gold Medal Award for Life Achievement in the Practice of Psychology recognizes a distinguished
career and enduring contribution to advancing the professional practice of psychology through a
demonstrable effect on patterns of service delivery in the profession.

Eligibility Requirements
Eligibility is limited to psychologists 65 years or older residing in North America.
Nomination Requirements
Nominations letters should indicate the specific Gold Medal Award for which the individual is being nominated
and should include the following:
• Nomination statement that traces the nominee's cumulative record of enduring contribution to the
purpose of the award;
• Nominee's current vita and bibliography;
American Psychological Foundation
750 First Street, NE • Washington, DC 20002
P: (202) 336-5843 • F: (202) 336-5812 • Foundation@apa.org • www.apa.org/apf
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•
•

Letters in support of the nomination are also welcome, but please refrain from sending supplementary
materials such as videos, books, brochures, or magazines;
All nomination materials should be coordinated and collected by a chief nominator and forwarded to
APF in one package.

Submission Process and Deadline
The deadline for receipt of nomination materials is December 1, 2013. Please e-mail materials to sedington@
apa.org or mail to:  
American Psychological Foundation
Gold Medal Awards
750 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002-4242  
Please be advised that APF does not provide feedback to grant applicants or award nominees on their proposals
or nominations.
Questions about this program should be directed to Samantha Edington, Program Officer, at sedington@apa.

American Psychological Foundation
750 First Street, NE • Washington, DC 20002
P: (202) 336-5843 • F: (202) 336-5812 • Foundation@apa.org • www.apa.org/apf
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Call for Nominations

Charles L. Brewer Distinguished Teaching
of Psychology Award
About the American Psychological Foundation (APF)
APF provides financial support for innovative research and programs that enhance the power of psychology to
elevate the human condition and advance human potential both now and in generations to come.  
Since 1953, APF has supported a broad range of scholarships and grants for students and early career psychologists
as well as research and program grants that use psychology to improve people’s lives.
APF encourages applications from individuals who represent diversity in race, ethnicity, gender, age, disability,
and sexual orientation.
About the Charles L. Brewer Distinguished Teaching of Psychology Award
The Charles L. Brewer Distinguished Teaching of Psychology Award recognizes significant career contributions of
a psychologist who has a proven track record as an exceptional teacher of psychology.  
Amount
• $2,000 award, all-expense paid round trip, and plaque presented at the APA convention
• Awardees are invited to give a special address at the APA convention
Eligibility Requirements & Evaluation Criteria
Nominees should demonstrate and will be rated on the following dimensions:
• Have demonstrated achievement related to the teaching of psychology
• Exemplary performance as a classroom teacher
• Development of innovative curricula and courses
• Development of effective teaching methods and/or materials
• Teaching of advanced research methods and practice in psychology
• Administrative facilitation of teaching
• Research on teaching
• Training of teachers of psychology
• Evidence of influence as a teacher of students who become psychologists
Nomination Requirements
• Nomination cover letter outlining the nominee’s contributions to the teaching of psychology
American Psychological Foundation
750 First Street, NE • Washington, DC 20002
P: (202) 336-5843 • F: (202) 336-5812 • Foundation@apa.org • www.apa.org/apf
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Current CV and bibliography
Up to ten supporting letters from colleagues, administrators, and former students
An appendix of no more than two to three supporting documents
A one to three page statement of teaching philosophy from the nominee
Nomination must be submitted as a single PDF document

Submission Process and Deadline
Submit a completed application online at http://forms.apa.org/apf/grants/ by December 1, 2013.
Please be advised that APF does not provide feedback to grant applicants or award nominees on their proposals
or nominations.
Questions about this program should be directed to Samantha Edington, Program Officer, at sedington@apa.org.

American Psychological Foundation
750 First Street, NE • Washington, DC 20002
P: (202) 336-5843 • F: (202) 336-5812 • Foundation@apa.org • www.apa.org/apf
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Grant Planner
American Psychological
Association
Various awards compiled
by the APA are available for
psychologists
Submission deadlines:
Various

American Psychology-Law
Society Grants-in-Aid
Maximum award: $750

For further information see
www.apa.org/about/awards/
index.aspx

For further information see
www.ap-ls.org/grantsfunding/
GrantsFunding.php

National Institute of
Mental Health
Various
Submission deadline:
Various
For information on NIMH
funding for research on
mental health see
www.nimh.nih.gov

Submission deadlines:
January 31st and
September 30th, yearly

National Science Foundation
Law and Social Sciences
Division
Dissertation Improvement
Grants
Submission deadlines:
January 15th and
August 15th, yearly
For further information see
www.nsf.gov

American Psychological
Association
Student Awards

American Psychological
Association
Early Career Awards 2013
Various awards compiled by
the APA are available for ECPs
Submission deadline:
Various
For further information see
www.apa.org/about/awards/
index.aspx

Various awards compiled by
the APAGS are available for
students
For further information see
www.apa.org/about/awards/
index.aspx
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AP-LS 2014 Budget
INCOME
Dues & Contributions
LHB Editorial Expenses
Interest Income
Unrealized gain (loss)
Royalties
APLS Conference
Advertising/Sales
APLS CE Program
TOTAL INCOME

2010 Actual
$99,426.00
$25,000.00
$4,250.87
$18,855.63
$345,525.91
$130,645.00
$790.00

2011 Actual
$ 99,030.00
$ 25,000.00
$ 30,298.21
$ 68,021.06
$ 307,479.76
$ 188,226.15
$
845.00

$624,493.41 $ 718,900.18

2012 Budget
$ 85,000.00
$ 30,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 300,000.00
$ 130,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 11,000.00
$ 587,000.00

2012 Actual
$105,063.50
$30,000.00
$40,867.60
$30,212.61
$338,434.90
$93,770.00
$2,650.00
$7,905.00
$648,903.61

2013 Budget
$85,000.00
$31,000.00
$40,000.00
$50,000.00
$200,200.00
$130,000.00
$1,000.00
$11,000.00
$548,200.00

2014 Budget
$100,000.00
$32,000.00
$45,000.00
$45,000.00
$225,800.00
$125,000.00
$1,000.00
$12,000.00
$585,800.00

$25,000.00 $19,216.74
$7,000.00
$873.98
$20,000.00 $23,042.55
$25,000.00 $23,932.45
$160,000.00 $121,995.20
$14,000.00
$7,493.07
$1,500.00
$1,229.50
$252,500.00 $197,783.49

$34,260.00
$7,000.00
$30,000.00
$30,000.00
$165,000.00
$14,935.00
$2,500.00
$283,695.00

$25,000.00
$7,000.00
$25,000.00
$30,000.00
$125,000.00
$14,650.00
$2,500.00
$229,150.00

EXPENSES
Meetings & Conferences:
APA Convention Program
APA Council Meeting
EC meeting at APA
Midwinter EC Meeting
APLS Conference
APLS CE Program
Div. Leadership Conference
SUB-TOTAL

$21,606.94
$5,097.10
$14,176.90
$10,944.55
$161,255.64

$19,539.94
$1,762.60
$21,244.45
$18,645.39
$180,872.24

$0.00
$547.51
$213,081.13 $ 242,612.13

Publications:
Newsletter Expenses
Subscriptions to LHB
Editor Expenses for LHB
Web Site Expenses
Editor Expenses Book Series
SUB-TOTAL

$0.00
$0.00
$19,836.20
$305.40
$1,514.32
$21,655.92

$360.00
$0.00
$25,398.34
$474.78
$1,612.12
$27,845.24

$2,250.00
$10,000.00
$30,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$45,250.00

$930.00
$0.00
$26,741.93
$257.85
$1,998.01
$29,927.79

$1,800.00
$0.00
$31,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$35,800.00

$1,350.00
$0.00
$32,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$36,350.00

Administrative Costs:
General Operating Expenses
Presidential Expenses
Treasurer Expenses
SUB-TOTAL

$53,601.32
$1,632.99
$1,946.91
$57,181.22

$53,338.12
$0.00
$94.82
$53,432.94

$60,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00
$66,000.00

$54,708.98
$4,000.00
$207.25
$58,916.23

$61,500.00
$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$68,500.00

$63,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$70,000.00

$3,731.80
$15,887.00
$5,000.00
$4,385.75
$185.53
$1,825.04
$7,352.55
$8,000.00
$0.00
$2,510.79
$24,305.65
$5,275.41

$6,305.10
$17,034.49
$4,180.42
$2,641.98
$691.48
$2,123.96
$8,951.04
$6,000.00
$0.00
$1,595.31
$25,905.24
$3,384.20

$6,500.00
$20,000.00
$0.00
$6,350.00
$1,000.00
$2,380.00
$23,400.00
$20,000.00
$0.00
$2,650.00
$25,450.00
$2,000.00

$3,067.20
$19,993.00
$819.58
$5,423.90
$644.87
$2,015.00
$22,548.71
$17,000.00
$0.00
$150.00
$23,002.28
$2,524.60

$6,500.00
$20,000.00
$1,500.00
$6,823.00
$1,000.00
$2,600.00
$30,900.00
$10,000.00
$140.00
$1,900.00
$25,450.00
$1,000.00

$78,459.52

$78,813.22

$109,730.00

$97,189.14

$107,813.00

$6,500.00
$24,000.00
$1,500.00
$6,823.00
$950.00
$2,600.00
$29,900.00
$14,000.00
$140.00
$2,150.00
$29,450.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$119,263.00

$660.00
$7,139.59
$7,799.59

$300.00
$19,083.07
$19,383.07

$300.00
$22,000.00
$22,300.00

$300.00
$19,071.15
$19,371.15

$665.00
$20,000.00
$20,665.00

$0.00
$24,000.00
$24,000.00

Awards and Committees:
Awards & Dissertation Prizes
Grants-in-Aid
Interdisciplinary Grant
Student Committee
Teaching, Training, Careers Comm.
Mentoring Committee
Minority Affairs Committee
Student Travel Awards (CAC)
Social Media
Corrections Committee
Early Career Psychologists
Prof. Advancement of Women
Scientific Paper Committee
SUB-TOTAL
Other:
Continuing Education Fees
Investment Fees
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL EXPENSES

$378,177.38 $ 422,086.60

$ 495,780.00 $403,187.80

$516,473.00

$478,763.00

PROJECTED/FINAL NET

$246,316.03 $ 296,813.58

$91,220.00 $245,715.81

$31,727.00

$107,037.00

